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Temperalure —
- High Low
Dwiember 22 .i., 38.1 27.0
December 23 ...■. 37.8 24.0
trcclpitation, Sunshine —
.'■■■v-''Ins Hrs.
December 22 .i..,, nil 
December 23 ...:.. .01
(one tenth of an inch of snow)
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Alii
Tlie weatherman says
. . . Cloudy today and SatuV; ! 
day—Widely scattered show^rS f 
today freguently mixed with 
snow in the eastern valleys. ■ 
A little cooler—Winds souther­
ly 20 — Low tonight and high 
tomorrow at Penticton 28 - 35.








.1" * I ‘ ' I [
. -v
oyful an^ trlumpliaiit^ once snore tlie message ol Jf^ace on 
Goocl ^Will Toward M.en ring^ out tlirougli all tlsje world* As it came once upon a 
midnigkt clears may tke spirit of Ckristmas come to ydn*^ koin^^^













THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24,1954
To mi of You . . . 
irom all of us SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4065
SWEET 16 LTD.
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
367 Main St. Phone 5661 ^
A? f AMOttS l^tAYltRS WtATR fc
Tonight & Saturday
Evening Shows 7.00, and 9.00 p.m.I')ecember 24-25
CHRiSTMiAS DAY MATINEE SATURDAY 
AT2:pOP:M;
Evening Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. : riilR. AND MRS. ALF McLachiAn
HOW lWaAMI PUT THE 





•J.unchtilTie 'or. snacktim^ sarid- 
• Widie.s always- fill the^ b I^’s 
a-'smart ideafto'/keep Is^dwich 
makings on hand at all'tirrieSsfor 
^ r .• ' ko •tam'ily’s inmpromptu refrig- 
j orator .raids. \ ' • ' .••
.J^ei^s' a 'dorned ibesef sandwich 
r'^hlillijig, which'^ as ; ^
Hotel And Cafe 
Staff Party 
V^ry Successful
■More than thirty ^guests were 
present at the third annual staff 
Christmas party held Sunday un­
der the joint sponsorship of Ma­
yor .and Mrs. C. Oscar Matson, 
of the Valley Hotel, and Manning 
Leo, of the Hi-Litc Grill, .setting 
for the very enjoyable function.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bauer, man­
agers of the Valley Hotel, were 
liosl's at. the party attended by 
the combined staffs, personal 
friends of the cafe management 
and permanent hotel. I'esidents.
Following the turkey dinner, 
which' featured the traditional 
trl'mmings as well as special 
Chinese delicacies, an impromiitu 
entorluinment in \Vhich . the 
guests themselves pai'ticipa<cd 
' Was iiresented under the leader- 
;.; ;yhip of r .la(-k'“Scotty” Thomson.
:TDahoing ' and a . sing-song of 
• ' Christmas' carols with Mrs. Wil- 
■ : liam Gartroll - at the 'iiiano- con- 
.(•lucled'tliesoa.sonaL party.
V - This'is the fir.styear that the
V iwo'.staff.s have .joined forces for 
■ (he'annual, affair, and all agreed
that it 'was'-a Very-successful and 
much appreciated gesture on the 
part of tke two managements.
SEND
GREETINGS
No Other Gift so fully expresses 
your.warm good wIsbWi!
>a
Phone 3ft2g Penth^tbii, (B.C. 452 Main St.
::?<I
To. oll our;friends .and
rons who have helped make ^
our year a! prosperous one v ^
. . . may {peace and good 
cheer reign in your house- ■ ^ 
hold this iHoliday Season,' ■ | 
and throughout the yearjf ; ;A
I OK.
I 227 Winnipeg St. Phone 4136
iliiihiy
EXTRA
OopinfiDpeWT V:45, p.m;forAdyah^ YickeLi^^ 
Tickets Now Oh Sale At Box Office— Admisstoh 60c
• OM bUR WlOfcVtSIOM SCRESNI^lOVEB,SCQUNDRa,WJVEMniRERr 
A meh.witha lUstfor.life and I ^nieye'for'.baayttful.w I , DON’T MISS It!
SUMMERLAND-—Yellow rpse-^^^ 
[ buds' and feolden tipped orchids 
[graced vthe tek; table: flanking|a 
libeautifuliy ’ decorated^, 'weddiitig 
[caketopp^' with a'gold “50”
'whenjMr. and Mrs^ Alf vM^I lan;"weU-kri6wnTesid^tS:^WVest
fsuihriierlEmd held ‘‘Open-^u
fon'Tuelidayi pattern pph;.ahdi:e^









: feu’ij,?^eri jpy;This 
adventure fllrh!
>ec. 27-28-29
Mpu^ i at^;Leiamini|tpni^jar^^ 
they moved to' Summerland .in 
rcarrled'j^n ^Thei s^
I fUntil[;he fetireb; a^ f^ agp:
' [jHe has'^'heeh' actiye iin'tHe BCTCA
tlpeak and ■was'bh the-cbrnniitW^
pthat; set/: up .v, the’t-.(WiginaP; Tree 
[Fi;uits; l4d.;It Was'largely 
It bffp Ws ^ithat'i^ey late." Wv^ 
$bWell Was;pere 'to -becoiTie
Wbe ofv^e.fii^t gbWW'Pt^tpf Ti^
1 ’JfruitsWa^'llbsitibn Which ^ke- held 
li::Mn iScLaoh Ian" w^f?
With^ Suihhbbrland f-Bbard ^- o 
CTradb:Gbbd/ CitikeriiWup^ iH 1947, 
'li‘ahdlias;Wb)i;lWb 
Il ktradfe br yi^rs,^Wl*^hbM8h?declin- 
%;{|,Hng bhie^iWesIdency^-Mrt.'^McLac^
Evening Shows ;7>00, and ,9,.pOyp^^
Annual draw for the chest of 
silver condiibted. by Pythian Si.s- 
ters • at; tlie r KP r Pall,. Tuesday 
'bight, ■ resulted, in Mrs. E. S.' Rid- 
ier, :..Bbx ;;2()4L Lakeside Roa/1, 
;beingvhbclared:; the .winner.
inbrainingyat 'St;‘-Raurs Hb^pital, 
^ancbuwf^^haStaiiriybdbriiPehtic- 
■toxLtb-apbhj^the^Ghristrhias week- 
;ehdWl^ituiigiherlparents; Mr: -and 
'Mt:is:^R^?iF..-'(Campijell,^ ;;,y' ■




ibruif M^tuf ns W* - bbtY - the ::|/f irst 
';afvthfe^y^che:wiliybe= statibned 
at HMCS Naden.
'Studbntiyabriyed^ iif Pentibtbn ..last
'A’d'-''-.'-'1’JAl-i-j 1 --..is-'u-yv Vi Al5*1 a irc
, Mr. and Mrs. T.-' C. Hernbling, 
'Of ^Sliis/'bityiijW^illdbeChri^ 








For-vyoiir New : 
Year; party ;; f * 
A g«Wf s^ihtillat-,
ing “hast pf/ 
■'’l3eaut|fW'':full-;:-:';'
■ j
% length and .ri -
I ballerina ||
'orb^;bbok4sighpd.f,qtherb;^^ryingj'^ian;pi^atibbar4ihs1iitutevifqW:ctltpJ
were^'MrSi >Gbprge IGybhah^.tbind;/Brind’%a!5‘'gubst Jlabt’.WeekS'at'^rthe •;;r'tM^^^ 
the:'.d£mghtefejmtI,Ab^Mf*i‘Wj^^‘iW^ l|eibywd:'''i\\j!hiteW^eane;'fGlijb^b' ^
■hv'■the'* ijibh'S''Club' of'i that
^BOXING DAY MATINEE
■;: :::i2t00vf.inf f:'
Evening Shows 7 and 9 p;m.'
• , i^gipWnAd'^hite /GbiW ^fGliib’b
id 900'n'm'lr''" ' ' '' ■ law,'5Mlr.s.(,Rlea,sdale, ’'Mi;.s.;.^ 'GHriktmasj'idlnneW’giveh.'anh'uaWy KP.theybast
V 1 Mrs:’'Joe/iMrsU'Rphald/; MrH>;,B^9):if ^
IH :;! 1. )JM ■ n . .
.1' .V,





10 t 1^*;' Vt ^ ' #■
.ffi *#. #•'1'** ' • . »• '*i(’vV?-,,-..'
(» ' ''’LM . ; 5,*^l
vv.'-V '?«
your holiday! 
J f happincBB glow brightly
this ciiriatm^ and
; : life/-: /
niay its warmth remain
witK you forever.
The management and staff extend I0 you jj J 




• ■ . ■ ."Df ITC' lAlM". L/' ■. 4'«■'■j J m-






Monday Attendanee Nile • Tues.Foto-NIte 
FORGET SOMEONE ON YOUR LlStr
Tho Managoment and Staff at tho CdpItol 





clmnge, ontortnlnmon<; Ohd accompahylnff fun at their annufll GhrMmaH pw^^^^ with a
HpQclal kuofltaelffht^yociWoW Gall' Wyatt, whooral monthfliof conflnomont aH thb result (ir polio.;Mrflt:E. A«'^!tchtnairah, SpiJth OUaii-
agan divlfllbrv commlflfliohor for Girl Guides anchBrownlo«ahnR jimt finished rohiti^ 
‘4ho GhrfltmuH Stbry’^ and Santa;wftfl distributing ithO ,:fifallyi ;^ckagod gifts jw tho 
above plcturo was taken, Slttlng/oh Mrs. TltchmarSh^sdoftr Ismail and next to is 
nnothorspocIalpnr^ygu08t»5hbt^mothovaMrs.:Norman^Wyattj^hq;hnppypartyf^tGnd-
odiby a largo number of Breyvnlosi tholr Fairy GodmothorBr Tfyvny'Dwls and Brown 
^Owlsi'waa-hold-in 8l;.'Bnvloiir'n Anglican Ghnrch Hall on Monrlny aftovn





We really hope that Sanfd bririgs 
yoir all the joys your'heart desires. 
May every wished-for gift bring you 
and your family a full measure of 
happiness. ' ^
J. K. Novelty Company
mpORtfCIlS A^JD DISTRlillJTORS 
41(5 Main St. Phone 3170
I
No Rbaditlocks Reie Bttt Mcie
RCMP in Penticton .stated this morhlng that although fio 
rOadblock.s will he set up to check drlydhs'during the holidays, 
all members of the force will dlligehtly Watch traiffie lh an‘ 
,effort to curtail'violations and avoid,accidents.' '
An order to this effect has been received from divisional 
headquarters of the RCMP in Victoria. ^ V : ' V
In case of snow or icy road condHighS.ypoTlce a'pttehled ^ 
cautious driving on the part of all mqtoirists. -
“In the valley where snow and'ley; ,coridltlbns, especially 
OP city .streets. Is out of the ordinary, it;jtakes drivers;a coupld 
of days to got u.sed, to.tlie.se conditions,” police*pointed out. ■
1 -•
OF THE SEASON
Our very licet wisties for a warm, 
Joyous Christmas to our many 




' S? f ------ - - —
Cooiier & Gibbard i 
fleetric Ltd. I
474 Main St. Phone 3142- ^
Members of the Penticton’s Woineh’s Institute Koid- 
ing their, annual meeting last week in the R6d . Cross 
Centre elected a slate of officers for ld65, received an- , 
nual reports, conducted routine business and participat­
ed in an enjoyable Christmas party as a conclu.sion to a 
very sUcce.ssful year, of activities. , ■ ,
Mrs. Guy F. Brock vva.s chosen to^succeed MrS. John i 
BowcMi-Golthurst.as \VI'president fbr. the ensuirt^^^^y^ < 
Mrs. .1. Tribe, was electcHl yice-president;- 
Edwards, secretai’y; Mrs. Graham ‘iCihcaid, 'tifealiurer, ' 
and Mrs: WM?; Newton, hoflrd miemfeer.N • '
CuiTont in.stilutG. biusiness' in H:
eluded Tnotipns' approying. dqna' 
tlon.s to .several worthy groups; 
$10; to the Central Welfare Com­
mittee; $25 to the Red cross, and 
a gift to the ShoWer of Dimes for 
the Queen. Alexandra. Solarium 
February campaign. A; vote of 
approval was given to Uhe ;B.C. 
institute superintendent in send- 
■iri'g $100 to .the,Toronto: F16pd Re­
lief from the existing;-emergency 
■fund of the .Women’s Institute 
provincial board, ^ ' . '
The' building of -a- City/Health 
Unit was discussed ^and the hriem- 
'oers were in favor 'of doing .what 
they could ■ to encourageithis, im­
portant'community project.
The annual report/submittedi 
by secretary -Mrfc Mairry Edvvards; 
gave eyidcnce/tpv the -rriajiy - suc­
cessful activities in whichl the WI 
had participated. Numerous; priz­
es ; had; beerir 'won /m 
at the ■ RNe; and 'the 
i peach Festi'VaF and ■ several 'rrierm 
hers had assisted / the^ festival 
committee in Charge! df thC: lattdr 
-undertakingv'’/";■''-^;::^■;.^■i■^;■T/i.; Z!/ 
As. welF as ; a^; donation/of :, $13' 
buy i'baby vhl^kietSxfdr/diatrir 
buticmin/GreieCe/by;.:thdiUnitaf- 
ian,/Service /epmmittee^/lljb/^WE 
memhers -miadC , andilcontrihiited
5-.sniall' bdys’ tWded/khit.s, 2 cot:; 
ton' suit.s’.'for hoys,’ i- cdl’ton and 
1 wool dres.s ■fbr//girl:'^df-^six, a') 
woman’s, /sweater.; add/, Id- 
bars . of: ,soap: and- 5; cards., of 
salley,pins. , , /
The. Rod Cross . Society, . was 
given; 6 boys' overalls, 6 pyjamas; 
G baby ve.sts; 20\nlghties,'2-smal! 
ler sizenightifeSii 32quUis Uiii/ 
ings, T tied’ quilt; 3 bound quiltf- 
and'T hoy’s shirt., "
A cheque:,'for was-.sent to
;Save the ; ChUdrenf,;:lieague';fof 
t\y6 little girls ;iri Eh’gldrid.’: Ack- 
ndvvledgemeht was made^^ to T; 
Eaton Company' / arid • Simpsdri 
Sehrs for the coritributidri/of;idut-
The quilt: which; had beehkdd^ 
signed-by Mrs;:’V. -BU Roliihsdri; 
and guilt^L by sevei^' M^ iriem- 
hers and friendsj:WM W9]ri;ky Jd 
yincerit, Duggan;;!^ J^ih'Stre 
aridthe: second; prizd/;a beautiful 
doily madd j by "Mrs. / E; ^ 
was won Ml^/E/, Edwards - 
trie 'bdnajriicMi/Expenmdrital; St^ 
tion,' :.Suminer^nd.;/'/,.,;
F^Jikwirig;: adierWin^ 
meeting a reading “Chrisl^ Ifii 
Other Earids^^vy^jpriai^tedjaft^ 
which;; the/ mi^jbe^-/und;; guests 
participated'l; in.;;/a/ g j| t//^harigel 
■a/ great number/of ; other/articles Tea Was; SeiyGil.byMi^;/iX^ 
to; the cdmrriittee;/^/bab;^:’^ilte sori,v MTs^
X2 baby:.night gowns, 9.;dmpers, ,Jv-W. Joh‘risoh/-?,':-:":>'V
:Resldbrit= of ' Penticton for /the 
past ;46 years, retired drchardi.st 
Alfred ; Eay , passed ; away ; last 
night, ;age .8S years. „// ;
’For many years president of 
Ae Pefiticton'Hod and Gun Club,' 
Mr. Kay was a. keen sportsman 
and-antoxcellent.shol.// '
Borin iin.'-Goodririgton/ Sands, 
Devonshire, England, he Went to 
school-- at- M-nrlborough ‘ College 
and. saw,.serytce'. Vvith. thef tfan.s- 
bort 1 division , during the / Boer 
iWritV' - * ... ... ..
. He came, to Perilicton in 19.08 
and lived' since that tirne oA Kliis 
street. His 'rir.st wife was the Miss 
trerieo Hrincock who with her sist- 
,erv stririted' .t'/ie 'first, ho.spital in 
Penticton b'n' Fdirvjew'Road; *
He l.s/survived’ by his .second 
Wife and a’brother in England 
Funeralservices' will be hold 
'Moriday, December 27, at 2 p.m. 
Ifrom/ St/i Saviour’S AngllCt'm 
Ehureh./.,Ganopi' A. R: Eagles 'of- 
’flc|atj,hg,'[!6;*rimadon follow.'
:• Peritfeidrt ■Furiorikl/Chniiel i.S' in 
'charge' of/arriang^ • . '
tamper
> JASPER . Who .said . boars 
fare.dumb?'-/'i^
/ Eight.of Jaspep-s famous black 
Deacff./haye/moved -in on . the 
Canadian/' , National,, Railway’.s 
'.toresr.;'departmenL here, and it 
'.oqks;.a,s..Lf- the.,railway can do 
/loihing about it. . . . • , , , 
v ' The herirs have taken up win- 
■fer quarters' ftinder ' a / plaffbrm 
•lear; the/Stores ' building., CNR 
‘mployees; V'warily, irivestigating; 
/'bun'd/ the/ .bears V have feraoyed 
he/ irisulatiqnS from;' Uf small sec­
tion of i steam pipe-that entered 
the /buildiqg/urider; thb/platforni; 
They/,cosy;., stearii 
heated: vidnteP home/: ; , ; ; . Z/ : 
> The • gurnet Warden/ at Jasper 
f^ticmal/?Fark;: /adwsed , agains.t 
tryipg/tQ/evi^tvthe; “guests.”- He 
said :/UWy .tymadi leave/ of/ their 
pym/kWiqrd'/ini thq; i^riirig/ /How- 









May liiis Friendly, Oroeiing 
Express our Sincjcro Thunks 
for yiUir Patronage during the 
Past ' / Year ■. . wHli : best 
wishes for a iloyfril Christmas 
and' - a* NeW Year of Success-^ 
and Happiness. . / ;
/Thanks fori droppingi out to toe me at my New'Roydlite Station :
KiNROCGEtE
f/;i/..;
;/i ' Westminster at Cbmox
• '... ♦//,
Phone 2657
/-Thitoq^W^^^k^®k;kyerie f sue/ 
;Geto^lf;lri|pa^iitri^/cliartored’;;;aC'*
'ri/'il 1 VO Ylrt 5 vs ^ is' / \ r»iii
jtfieir / jirit^ririediato/exariiiria^
' Passing ■ • thje' ■ primary i gfadC 
jaiprigf/with four others /vas D.* 
jJ[-Iack.’o'f'FeKticton. ‘ ,
: A recordeii'carol-concert'of’ 6nginkl/‘ i^ 
by ;Albert S: Burt mf/cdnabbratiori/'^itH/Bhtes;/&;'^i^ 
and'/WOha/Hutsort 'Wilkbevpresehte(fv.by/Stbcks:,Ga^
; Shop/<fver CKGK; tbik evehirig At
miiaic whieb/wiB hdd'ito-fhe iwArmtK o'fi'tine U^iiletide/sijiriti/usic
twill be-sung; bWtke'CblumbiA Gkqif!;//^'^^^^^;/^^^^^
The; beautiful carols• in/the/cbl....—^
lectibn reproserii/ a CHrlstmas 
iraditiOn 'carried bn/fter -m^ 
than 15 years by Alfred Burt, andi 
his father before him.';Each/year 
ho/cbmposed: A/new? cartfol//and 
sent it.to/his friendkjlri/the’riform; 
of a Christmasrcarid.fForituriateiy, 
inl952,;many/oftHGlni’/wierie/per- 



















Tl. He died earllor this year; .Uvo 
days / after: cbiriplet!lrii[;.^lB//f Iriiil 
carQb/,at,/tho’/age/bf/34.V;;i////^ 
/'ills /:'car6lk'/hybugh^.f-Ir^pbiridsf 
to hiB frlbrids,, and/ srimo .'o'f /hjw
i.Ii.' 1 i -j.1‘i a\
pleaHurb of others; wno‘ Wiu”neari 
thorn for therfori the'.first H 
over the' ripeeial' /Chrilstmas eye' 
proHoritiatlorii /;,/;./;/.'’/" ■ *;'' '• /:
The lyrlcH for most rif the later: 
carols woiio' written, by WUhaj 
Hutson, those for the earlier onasi 
in collnboratloji with his father,, 








/•;/ MANAGEMENT ahd SfAFf
Lonii'^ Blinding Supplies
s , . - UMgED - .............


















Dr, and/ Mrs. y R./K.; Gordbni 
have returned' to Penticton after' 
holidaying abroad, for/the'’ past! 
three months. yWhlib away they 
visited In, Englrind. and ScotlaridI 
and after arriving /In/Gariada 
made several/ brief: stays In Tor­
onto, Montreak Winnipeg'and Ed­
monton!. /,/ ■,; /, y:.//;;:: y,-^ ‘
When the drawing ’Was made on 
Wednesday mornihg fbr the win­
ning number Im tho^Biamqridi Ju- 
bn^ /Chapter,y /Imperiab' Ordori 
Daiightora of the Empire, moneji, 
dressed'doll’, .the, l«oUytiekoi/wAs 
held by Mrs, ShabAgri, VahebUvet







L US ol Dalrympio Comtruciloh ato pretty buiy lot but right hero and now wo want to pctuie 
F«f .fPomont to wish all ouqfriopdi and Cuitomori a vERY MURRY CHRISTMAS A A HAPPY NEW YEAR, 
/Pictured abovo from loft to rightt Iloo HIckol, John Somonoff, Waltor Kornaghari, Phli Wliemon^ 
1 Jack Dalrympio and Rdy Boiidlxen. InsbrN from bft to rlijhli Lorno Hamor«ton; Marlon Pearce and
' 'JaelrM'ertr.





(Her. ihlih). llie Mei|ct. tdeli will 
be Jnniirii'^ 4Prtii' In. IriM- itow' itoi 
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and PRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash vidth Copy --
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser- 
tiioni A®®
One line, subsequent 
. Insertions' 10c
■ bne line, 13 consec- 
' Utlve insertions 7%c 
(Count live average 
words or * 30 letters, 
including spaces, tq 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-?a|eSent2, BirS Subscription Price by MaU: 00 year




26c extra per adver* 
• tlsement 
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched* 
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002* 
News Office 4055‘
by the Fentictoa 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C. 
a J* HOWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as s^ond 
class MaU, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
MenUier: Canadian 
' Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
Class ‘.‘A” Newspapers 
of Canada. ,




Newspapers of ' 




, L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
SINGLE GermEui lady, 41 years
old, young and good looking, tail,! 
well educated, clean, Honest, ex-; 
perienced in 'Storework, motel 
arid best housekeeper dpsires posl-; 
tibn as housekeeper-manager of 
motel or. store.. Please \glve full 
particulars to Box K-67 Penticton' 
Herald. , 67-1;
In cases of athletes getting 
tom muscles, says | a British in­
jury expert, the gerieral principle 
Is — recover balance. as soon as 
possible; never restrict the cir­
culation by strapping; avoid mas­
sage or heat for four days for 
fear of fresh . bleeding. Stretch 
out the muscles as soon as pos­
sible, and put them through a 
j ull range of normal movement.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
■ 1, brass, copper, lead.
etc. Honest; grading*.* Prompt
iron, steel
ing  _______
_____ made; Atlas Iron &
„letals Ltd;, 250 Prior St. Van-; 
couver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357'
32-tf
ACTIVE interest in business for 
motel agreement of sale, valued 
at $25,000. Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. 58-13
BOY under 20 for general iriside 
work. .Apply in own handwriting 
stating age. Box E-66 Penticton 
Herald. ' 66-70
DEATHS FOR SALE FOR SALE
CONLEY -— Passed away at rrnTT<iT tttintPenllclon Hospital Deoombel- 24, XOU CAN TRUST HUNT
1954, Mabel Irene beloved wife of yQu j^gar this state-
‘William Herbeii- Conley, age 47 means exactly that. Tor
vcar.s, formerly of 1161 Forest- over a quarter of a cenmry Hunt 
brook Drive. Leaving besides her Motors have served .Okanagan
husband, her fathe^ ^?or S® deaSng ^and
Elmar H. ChUderhose of Winm- ^
pee. Manitoba, one sister Mrs. Al- HUNT MOTORS LTD. , 
fred Williams of Keremeos. Fun- 483 Main St. Phone 3^
eral Services will be held from
•the Bethel Tabernacle, comer of I -----------------------------------
Nanaimo and Ellis St., Tuesday, yT'S DANGEROUSl
December.28th at 2:00 p.m. Bev. yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
John PmI officiating. Committal around on smooth badly worn
family plot, Lakeview cemetery, tire^ rwANrFS’
Ppnticton Funeral Chapel in care DONT TAKE CHANUCtS^ _ Fenticton r ui^e f p ,, jjave those tires re-treaded now.
>of arrangements, R. We use only the finest Firestone
and J. V. Carberry directors. jTyiatnHaia and back every job 
“ ’ ^Iwith a new tire guarantee.^ _FORsRENT PENTICTON RE-TREADING
------------- ------- ----------- - ^ & VULCANIZING L'TD.^^
SELECT sleeping accommodation 22 Front St., Penticton, B.C
for gentlemeri in private home. Phone 5630 U-tf
Enquiries to Post Office Box 401
PICTURE FRAMING^ 
Expertly done, reasonable puipes. 
Stocks Caniera Shop. 63-13-U
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
guson System Implements. Smes 
^Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipnient Company, au 
thorized dealers — Nan^q^d 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 1^3^ 
• 17-tf
KLEENEX BUSINESS 
A business that operates 24 hours 
daily, no overhead or help requir 
ed at any time, can be placed in 
any business location of your 
own choice, full time never re 
quired. Very profitable — Fig 
ures available showing high re 
turns. Good weekly earnings as 
sured. For conference write to 
Duncan & DoUglas Co., 1255 Un­
iversity St., .Suite 111, Montreal, 
Que. 57-67
"GOODWILL” Used Cars —Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
! phones to serve you—5666 an* 
5628. 50-1
FULLY modern cabins, winter 
rates now in effect. Gas cooking 
oil heat, 1 and 2 bedroom units, 
will rent single units on yearly 
contract. Gas, heat and light 












Nurse for doctors’ office in at­
tractive Okanagan Valley village.* 
Five day week. Congenial sur- 
roupdings. Must be willing to 
learn elementary lab procedures 
and have aggressive and plea­
sant personality. Apply stating 
age, salary expected, date avail­
able and enclose, recent snapshot. 
ConfidentiEil. Box H-66, Pentic 
ton Herald.
66-68
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JAMES McLEAN, formerly of 
Penticton, B.C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un 
derslgncd, Solicitors for the Es 
tato, at 341 Main Street, Pentic 
ton, B.C., before the 31st day 
of January; A.D. 19.5.5, after 
which date the said estate wil 
be distributed among the par 
ties entitled thereto having re 
gard only to the claims of which 
the Solicitors then have notice. 
O’BRIAN & CHRISTIAN, 






Cdn. Atlantic .......... 7.00
Central Leduc ........ 1-32
Charter .....   l-GO
Del Rio .....................   1.05
Gas Ex........ ...............  .58
Gen. Pete "O” '..^...a '4.90 
Home 7.55
New Super—..... 2.15
Pacific Pete ............ 12.00
Triad     4.45
United ............. 1.02
Van Tor ........i...... .42
Yank. Pririd ......i............ 72
MINES ;
Beavcrlodge .43
Ttie president and vlce-presli- 
CHRISTMAS COLLECTOR qj Brazil are elected for fivel
Most of us could not find suf- years and are not eligible for su' 
ficlent space to hold, all the cessive terms.
Christmas cards we receive dur- _____ :—|
ing'a period of years, but Joria- The smew is the smallest of ; i 
than King, was a collector of mergarisers, a fish-eatfng duck.||| 
Christmas cards — his own and --------
other people's. , In 1894, he Is he cdllected in .700 separate vol-' 
supposed to have had a collec- umes, weighing between six and 







Bralorne ........    2.75
Cdn. Colleries ..........  9.00
Cariboo Gold Q. ...... .84
Estella ..............  09%
Giant Mascot ................. 54
















Home, Business or Office 
Phone 5226
PERSONALS
ji i i s lu x-uat ------------- „„ „„ ------------------------- ---------- - . ; ■
- --------- -——^;-------------1 DELICIOUS apples, . $2.00 per HUNTING pups, cross between
FURNISHED housekeeping room bring your own contalrier. German Weimaraner and Gold-
for rent. Phone 3784. 67-681— i cq +fI™ ttPhone 3543. 63-tf 1 en Retriever. 
2440.
U. Schinz, Phone 
50-tfRENT an ;8mm .Home Movie Better Leghorns — .buy
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, your chicks' from the source, a 
Adveritures. Stocks Camera Shop. farm. Every egg set
comes from our own" wing v ^
produce ^ Derreenj S?®
VENBITAN BLINDS
TWO bedroom suite, very cen-1 ed ^ock ti^ Kinds.'^jneMure ^ tar
trally located. Phone ^ I ^ SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
fall and wiriter rates are open 1 - .3
Hotpoint electric range 
.one 2703^ 36-tf $15.00, one Coleman 3-4 room oil
' , - , heater $35.00. . C^ll 2393 even-
1 . TWO bedroom duplex type cab- j-, ^ ^
now for famiW.' Mount Chag^a | ONE
Auto Court; Phe
MC AND MC (PENliCTON:^ 
LTD. ^tf
THE FRATERNAL Order of 
Eagles, Aerie No. 3083, held their* 
Ghristmas Tree Concert on Dec.; 
20, 1954, at the Odd Fellows Hall.i 
the usual Christmas draw was 
held.; The four Christmas prizes; 
consisted of one turkey, a goose, 
and tvvo Christmas surprisia pack­
ages. Mr. C. :E. Askland was the 
lucky ticket; holder to -wn the^ 
large turkey; ticket No. 377, win-', 
ner of the goose -was Mrs. H.i 
Strairi, ticket No. 381, Mr.B. Mc­
Intyre, ticket No;; 281,: and Don 
Askland, ticket No^ 223,: ^
Of i the two Christmas surprise 
packages.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bd of Trade Bldg 






















Powell R. . ........
Consol. Paper ..... 





electidc stoves, if rig, central Iwt 
- watei^'^beatirig; rill^ supplied.* Win­
ter rates less :thari rent of four 
room house. Phone 4221. 46-tf
FOR - sale or rent; four room
___________________________ ——^, semi riioderri house on Lee Ave.
LOOKING for a_ house? See this j Available end of. - December, 
one—- almost new, close in, ifour I Phone 4661. : :
rooms arid utility, fuU basement;




Accommodation In the he^ of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate Tates.. We take care 
of transiferit' 4 and permanent 




automatic i ou neat, narowoga ^ ^
— floors: tiled kitchen and batii. hn ton lots, l()0 ; or^.m pou^
’Very attractive, reasonable price, sacks. -Armstrong 3732 or wnte— -Jr ii/* I 'NUx-kviol TJO Q : ACall owner 3574. Iheral Harley, RR 3, Armstrong, 
B.C.:.- .... y:60-tf
WAREHOUSE at West Summer- 
land, size 30x40, ideal for small 




8 nlrn and 16 mm, also 35 mm 
s slidei, projeofbrs; Stocks Caniera 
; Shiop.^^ ^ 63-13-tf
For Better Values 
Buy
i OJC. Guaranteed 
USED CARS'
GROVE MOTORS -LTD. ^ 
100 Front St Penticton, B.C 
Dial 2805
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidn% B.P. & JM. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPUES
, LTD. 
550 Haynes St Dial 2940 
52-13
personal and: confidential sei> 
vice rendered by^ otiier alcohol­
ics who have found .freedom 
through Alcoholics Aiwriiinnous 
- ‘XrvHerald. ; IBdx* 49-tl
P. M. CULLEN & 00.
Accountants & Auditors 
































Campbell, Imrie & 
-Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St.- Telephone 2836
MRS.1AMY Sallaway hairdress; 
tag atv Brodie's. Marcellir»« 3 
specialty. For appointment dial; 
'4118.':-vv':;vk'V:v54-13-
SELF-CONTAINED unfurnished 
apartment, 3 % rooms, furnace 
heat, propane gas range. Avail 
able immediately, 690 Winnipeg 
St. Phone 5363. 64-tf
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
'658 Ellis St Phone 3643. 51-tf
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
3ENUINE General Motors Parte 
ind Accessories lor all General 
viotdrs cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 jor 5666, Howard and 
Vhite Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
" -59-13
60-13
TRY our famoius mixture of 
TIGEil BRIQUETFES and DIP­
LOMAT COBBLE selling for only 
,50 per ton at Bassett's Trans- 
Phone ^054. 39-tf
BRIGHTEN your home for the 
festive season. A wonderful selec­
tion of fine quality lamps. Mod­
ern, classics, traditional, plastic oi 
bullet styles. All colours, reason­
ably'priced.
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St Phone 3833
54-tf
; : PERSONAL
Have you a relative or close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whoiri.ybu would like to 
restbre vthe pleasure of hearing, 
of beirig able to enjoy church, 
raciio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Coritaci us today. We will 
be glad to assist in any ■way pos­
sible.' , . '
CLIFF GREYELL 
aiidlologist ;
384 Main Street Phone 4303 
- . ‘es-tf
COMFORTABLE furnished suite, 
kitchen, sitting room, bedroom, 
oil heat electric rangetto and 
frig. Reasonable. IPhone 3199. 
Quadra Auto (?ourt ’ 5,5-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avoi 5743-tf
DID you Imow you can save 
many dollars by visiting our us­
ed appliance department. Every* 
tiling reconditioned and guaran­
teed. It will pay you to see us, 
now!
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
275 Main St. Phone 4322
N 47--tl
FOR SALE
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. / 67*tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Tl) 18 - Blade Winch 
TD14 . Blade wlnth 
TD9 • Blade winch 
D4 . Blade winch 
J.)4 . blade 
TD6 winch 
TD« bare




After hours phono 5525 or 4935
67-69
SPECIAL on Bed Lounges, sitiart 
.’olours, lovely stylos, Prkjod from 
$69.50 up. Largo soloctlon of cov 
era, douldo spring constraictlon 
GUERAUD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phono 3833
54*tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & mite Motors Ltd. 
i phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628 ’ 50-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. 
Complete service with parte 4or 
all makes always In stock. CHlff 





INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
A share of 15 loading 
industries can be, yours 
for as little as $5.00
> Phono 31,06 
J. ,D. (Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual Fund Man
42*tf
: tlLIFP:^:' GREOTLL ,
i(«

















' Chartered Accountants 
Auditors
Royal Bank Building 






404 Main St. Dial 2016
35*10
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. 46*13tf
COMING EVENTS
PAINTING and decorating want­
ed by the hour. First class work* 
manshlp, oxporlonccd ,pulntor. 
Phono 4397. 40*tt
OKANAGAN Encampment No. 6 
lOOF annual Now Y(iars Eve 
Dance, Friday, Docombor 31st 
1954, Legion Hall, Kenny Al­
mond's (Orchestra. 63*13
TIGER BRIQUETTES from the 
famous Luscar mines selling for 
only M7,00*»por ton out of the 
car. Exclusive agent, Bossott's 
Transfer. Dial 3054. 30*tf
OR TRADE - Dealers inwall 
types of used oqulpmonti Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, stool mate 
and BhapeB. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6367 82.tf
HOUSEKEEPER for widower 
with throe sohoohago children. 
Evenings and week-ends free. 
Fred Smith, West Summorland,
61*tf
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live 
In as a permanent homo If desir­
able to care for throe children. 
Apply Box B-OQ Penticton Her­ald. ^ 60-tf
PICTURE framing ox , 
done, reasonable prices, Stocks 
Camera Shop. 52-18tf
MEETING of Social Credit La­
dles to elect officers oh Tuesday, 
Docombor 28th at 3:00 p.m. In 
Room 13, Craig Bldg,
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon 
tors and Joiners will moot Tuoa 
day, Docombor 28th In the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m, 67^
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society will hold a Clirlstmas 
party at K.P. Hall, Thursday, De 
comber 30th nt 6:30, Each bring 
n pot to the Pot Luck supper. All 
Scandinavians welcome, 60-08













Coal - Wood - SawduBt 
Btovo and Furuaoo Oil 
Band-Oravol-Boole
RHONE 2626
ORDER now fer Chrlstnlas do- 
livery. That Christmas Chester 
field in the stylo and colour o 
your choice. Now covora have 
just arrived, now modern stylos 
are hero. Tailored to your taste. 
Available on the Budget Plan at 
OUERARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St; Phono 3833
64-tf
GUbbEN-WONDER PAINTS
Sprod Satin and Sprod Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
f BUGS BUNNY
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940 
52-13
YOUR FULLER Brusl) Dealer N.' 



















CWANCB5 ON WIAA 




*By, 'H:; jr;j; ^ ??• -
During the«lastff ew days squa,re 
dancers have had a few social 
everiirigs while the night school 
fall term wks drawing to a dose.
On Monday evening the advapeed 
class paid the beginriers’ class 
a visit, and a surprise party was 
the result .with the filing of; 
comradeship strengthened. .
Last Saturday evening the ad 
vanced -class' had its final lesson 
in the fall term, h and last Thurs 
day evening quite a number of 
Promenaders accepted the Invita­
tion received from the Summer-' 
land group, and the Sgmmerland 
school auditorium rang to. the 
merrymaking '"of -a very large 
group.
Al Berry, the caller and teacher 
up Keremeos and Princeton way, 
extended an invitation to the local 
dancers to ’rittend a jamboree to 
be held at 'Keremeos on Decem­
ber 18, and judging from previous 
experience a representative group 
from Penticton and elsewhere 
will bo there. We must, also men 
tion that there Is .square dancing 
at Oliver quite regularly, and I 
will attempt to list the dates and 
places of square and folk dances 
arranged during the holiday sea­
son.
Many of tfio Promenaders and 
the dancers enrolled in the begin­
ners' class will be framing the 
spanking now diplomas they re 
ceived from Los Boyer. Those dip 
lomas show that the participants 
completed the night class courses 
with heels clicking, skirts whlrj 
Ing, and colors flying. The dip 
lomas servo a very useful pur 
pose because when you' are In a 
sot and the caller says "loft hand 
to your corner'', and you give 
your right to the girl across the 
hall, you can always whip out 
your diploma rind say to your- 
self, "I must bo right bocauso I 
have a diploma which says that 
I am an accomplished . .
There is a great deal' of inter­
est being shown In the Promon- 
adors' Now Years' Evo party to 
b(K hold ht * Kalodon, \vlth* quite 
a demand for tickets from out- 
of-townors. Those wishing to got 
tholf tickets — thus Insuring that 
tlioy can got into the hall may 
contact Elsie Barrltt at 5673, or 
Margaret Hendry nt 6594, for In­
formation as to whore tickets 
would bo avnllnblo. Romombor, it 
is necessary that arrarigomonts 
bo made for catering and wo 
shquld know as soon as possiblo 
tlio number planning to attond.
In the next column I will try 
to list tlio places, dates and other, 
information' abpiit,square dances 
arranged for the holiday season, 
and In tho meantime tuko advan­
tage of the, good . times and con­
genial fellowship offered by our 






|R« spirit o/iLa ,
first jN[oeI...a wry merry Cfirutihas 
Id our wonderful /rieitJa onj Mighbors t 








' fKtend warm wishes 
to all our fricndi 
and neishhor#.
0)ay your (Holiday 
be a merry one, 
your Joy complete.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
This is the wfesh from the Entire Staff at
"Our 26th Christmas In Penticton"
I ‘ ' I'J . -
The first official air n\ail in 
Canada was flown ' from Mont* 
real to Toronto in June, 1918.
.1,954
Headhunting as;a. ceri^
was formerly practleedf^by' peo* 
pies in all parts of the wdW^^
*With all the 
warmth in bur hearts »■ 'iij ■'
we wish our many friends the 
very happiest of Holiday Seasons.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE











ill ' '' 'f
JAYCEE CHRISTMAS LIGHT UP prize winning home was that of Miss Vicki White, 361 Winnipeg street, shown 
above on the night of the judging, Wednesday. Color, of course, is the dominant attraction but here in black and 
white is the Yuletide creation that has caused so much favorable comment not only this'year but for several 
seasons past. . *
To you. our friends, in memy .
W© wish you Happy Holidays!';
From the Management and Stdf^bf;, ,
V . ..
V ." ?
"'s:** ' "is- -• H
1 ' ^ 
















Extends Every Good Wish For
,.8fo
■ w-ssm.
MRS, J. P. WHITE, 728 Winnipeg street, artfully depicted twd'Christmas themes .-— Santa Clause arid his reih- 
;d‘eer,%nd;rth^^|im^eless';Natiyity;sc€rie^^ t^ secoridj,'prize; in;the JaycrieuChnstmasitLight .Up; vCoriiest.^S^^ 
lighting urider' the :eves illuriiinated Santa arid'the ^ deer- and a^ soft ^litUrieT effect 0^ 
placing a well concealed floodlight on the lawn. , .• - ' *
I■Vt /'T ' 1
I't.) }."._
»4', vyw;-r'i
bring you these reflections of the past in the 
days while they were busy “Growing with
Penticton”’
IN 1913
Whb; wants a bridqe across, 
Okaiidgari; Lake?!'; Duririj^ the^ 
winter of il 913 these three local 
individuals drove their car right 
across the lake from Summerlarid 
ip Naramatal vThat .'was indeed 
a cold winter^, dne of, the few 
times that pioneers can remem­
ber the (Did lake freezing right 
over. Shown in the car is Har­
old A/litchell and J. A. Noyes 
of Naramata and tho late W. A. 
Mitchell. In those days the Peri-, 
tictop Dray and Express were In 
their infancy, building the foun­
dation of the largo concern that 
It is today.
'/J’'.',/’',’V''i’ ‘ ‘ , ' i' ' j
[ illlfSiiiiiSSf SS
!■' ' ''\v
< ' ('I’l’’ ' ■ li 'i I'f * , I *, ' I , • f' '■i ' ■ ' '(M .
Wo aro proud of tho host of friends we have mado and kopt.. . , they grow with'each Christmas 
as tho years sHdo by ... times may change, old methods, equipment and systems make way for
, . , but every year 4ho same old wish goes out, the same sincere 





# Wood and 
Sawdust
Gon^rdt^lrucklng and Hauling v 
42 FORBES iT. — PHONIE2626 
PohHcton, B.C,
• Royalito Fuel
' & Furnacq Oils
• Hauling '





.Pentictori Junior Chamber of^- 
Comirierce members praised high­
ly the riiariy residents who excel­
led in-the art ol outdoor lighting 
as a committee of, three toured 
llio city Wednesday ; night and 
selected winners in the annual 
Jaycee ,“llght up for Christmas” 
campaign. ^
Miss Vickl White of, 361 Win- 
peg street to9k flr.st^ prize while 
second prize winner was Mrs.
J. P. White of 798 Winnipeg 
street.
Miss White was winner of a 
lamp and Mrs, White a standard 
ash tray. ‘ ,, !
Honorable mention was made 
of displays; at the homes of Mrs.
A. A.'Swlft, 281 Haynes street,
E. J. Gunning, 403,Scott avenue,
A. J,’ Fullor, i467 Scott road, Mrs.
E. W. , Hughes, 1096 Moose Jaw 
.street, H. C.’Nicholl, 301 Vancou* 
vor avenue, George Arsens,' 201
Windsor avenue, Ed. i Walker, 424 
Orchard avenue, Mrs. H. - Spiith, 
422 Lakeshore .drive, Wiiii^m Mc­
Culloch, 145 'Norton' street, l^ayor 
Oscar Matson; 464 Lake'fihore 
drive. ■■ 7 ■
Altliougli jnost display.s 
were g<md, .judges expressed 
dlsapiNiintmcni 111 the overall ■
’ effort iis coriiiiarcd with jiro- 
vlouH years. They said Poh- 
tieton is lugging hcliind other 
’ Valley cities In Christmas 
liglitiiig.
Judges wore Edgar Dowdnoy, 
president of the board of trade, 
^arokl IBarrltt, parks board fore­
man, and Ivor Haddloton Of tlie 
Jayeoos. Lorno Eliot was chair- 
man of I he eommitliio for the 
Junior Chamber of Comntorce.
A catamaran Is a tw'in*ludlod 
sailing V0.SS0I. ' ; ■
A special thanks to those many kind and thoughtful ^ ^ 
people who have sent in their donation for CTRISTM^;
. . the general response has beeri very ;gdq^l 
this year ... however , «
f’ove set our appeal letter; and stamps to , f 
brie side intending to send it in “sometime sooriV;!j 
perhaps';you have decided the drive will be a' success 
this year: without your help please dbf^m^^^paity 
N!9W •— help stamp out dreaded;X-B- • • - tharikS;You7:
I.O.D.E. Christmas Seal'Committee — 783 CreeksMe
m
y y'; _,v
Deeks are cleared al ilio loeallll 
'elophono office of ilio Okanag* 
in Tplophono Co, to handle a 
largo number of long dltitanco 
lalls Hlhouglv ' this Chrlslmns 
and Now Year holidays the lo­
ud o.\eliango wHl not accept any 
'ong distance appointment calls, 
rills policy applies (hroughoul 
Uio Okanagan' company's opera­
tion and also to B.C, ri'oloplionos.
This restriction goes into ot- 
"oct at 6 p.m. tonight and con- 
I Inuos until 4 !30 p.m. Monday. 
The company wilt also refuse to 
iccopl long distance apiiolhl- 
Tipnt' calls “between the hours of
•nnann-^Mii vf* tt
d p.m. on Now Year's eve and 
4.30 p.m. on Monday, 'January
Georgo Carter, ■Potitleton 
manager sa,VH,"lh'o exchange is' 
expeeling a largo riumhor of 
long dlslaneo calls and will do 
everything possible to expedite 
Ihom, hut the growing popular­
ity of this form of Chrlstriins 
greeting has made, it Impossible 
for the eomnaiw to accept ap­
pointment calls. From now on ov- 
oryono will have to take their 
turn and we'll do our best to 
got Ihom tlVrouph.'' , .
With a tasty, tempting, taptalhing, ' 
deicious bottle of popular... ;
PALE ORY 
GINGER ALE
.Ask; for it by name
y • .•
Straight from Iho shoultlor, right
' 'l- ^ I',''’ . 'ly ', >'
from our heart, wo, tako time 
out from tiro huiflo-bustio of the 
Holiday loaion to wish ovoryono 
\ a Merry Morry Christmas. ;
* 534 |\4aln Sf. Phono 3832
Wo tako thii opportunity tq extend to our 
many friends and acquaintances a sincere 
wish that they one and all enjoy a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy Prosperous Now Year,
Authorized bottlers of Coca-Cola
Manufacturers of Rob Roy Pale Dry 
./’'Ginger: Ale
270. Front St. Penticton, B.C, Phono 41Y6
-V .1 ''it! I







ENGINr~ , WORKS I,
Phone 3808
BACK AGAlH




'-102 Woo<iviifl’ Phono 4390 ■
HERB JONES
"Buliaer of Better HontMf* 
Contracting - Alterattona' ft 
Specialty - Repairs •





iprices quoted for work In cityj 
or anywhere in Province. 
Work Guaranteed.
■ ^ Redspndble Prices. .





iygtf; and f^Shiqll Corisfruction j
PUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
,of ail descriptions 
Made In Penticton Bjr
Osoyoos Cemeint 
Works Ltd.
• See Your Builders Supply 
Today! _ ,
Out of town customers may 











155 Main St. Phone 4077
Here’s an idea for baking and 
mixing counter that takes ad­
vantage of every space in a kit­
chen corner. ‘ '
Using a "Lazy; Susan" con­
struction, this compact fif ply­
wood corner counter can be built 
at home by any h.-lndyman pre­
pared to tackle cabinets or It 
can, be readily built for you by 
a carpenter. - /
Not only does it use all 'valu­
able space in the corner but it 
brings baking ingredients readily 
to hand when needed. Ideally 
situated, the counter is placed in 
between a range and refrigera­
tor which are on. adjo.lning w^lls.
Details of . t he ■ rotating I^zy 
Susan shelves; arevirijdicated ■ and
both the necessary hardwafce-and
fir plywood -arc readily AvaMbl.e.
Dimensibhs ‘ of .'th'e ::,unifetare/^
iusted- to ; theVcOrner {■ and fare
made so‘ that .the' unshelyed ,^ec-, 
tion exactly /closes, off’ theyopen- 
ing ;■ and acts as - a .;d<iqr ;-v^en' 
swung:into place.'Big adyaijtage 
of the-rotating/shelyes /is /that /all 
baking / materials can ; be/ stored 
on them and / quickly svv'urtg tq 
the front when' 'he : It ■ not 
only .saves.'space but' many■ steps 
as 'wellv/-v.'/ ■/■ ■•^'• f . : ■ /'
The Test/ of the cabinet is of 
standard ; construction. >: The unit
There is something about the narhe “Paint Remover” 
that implies mAgicah qualities. Perhaps that is why so 
many people who use paint removers are disappointed 
with the results. They are under the impression that all 
that^ is necessary is to apply the paint remover,, rub it 
off, and — presto — a new. sparkling surface.
MIiiSSY. J,OB * goes astray. He sees the paint
softening a bit and he can’t wait 
until he scrapes it off. It’s the 
same sort of ' impatience that 
often throws the home handy­
man for a loss in constructing a
'MechBnlcal 












Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171 r
'£1% Vancouver Ave. - Pentlctqa
KENYON & GO. 
LTD.
Building Contractors
© Sash; Dobra A 
© Office Fumitnre 
© Store Fronts 
© Auto Safety Glass
225;''Ma'rtin/.St^..
It just doesn’t work that way, 
no matter what you have-heard.
Ask anybody who has tried it. 
Under thO' best, possible condi­
tions . . . and U,sing the best pos­
sible materia*ls . . . paint remov­
ing is something of a messy job, 
especially if several coats of paint 
must bo removed.
On the other hand, excellent 
results can be obtained, even by 
someone who has .never tried it 
before, if, the right procedure is 
follbvved.j This correct procedure 
is neither mysterious nor diffi­
cult, ybt it is vital, to the success- 
till; rombyal of the paint.
■ Before we talk about the ap­
plication of the remove!’, here’s 
what you should know about the 
ki,nd of remover to purchase. If 
.it/is being used on exterior sur- 
,faces, or any upright interior sur­
faces, the-serhi-paste remover is 
preferable. If it is being used on 
interior flat surfaces, the liquid 
remover is best. There are ex­
ceptions to. that. But, generally
.......... ._________  speaking,, a liquid is .used where
is 3 feet high .with a 2/foot wide it will not run and where the 
working surfaeb bn top. Drawers outside weather 'will not cause it 
.and the handy cutting boat’d to/dry too rapidly. And a semi- 
conie right up under tbe;3/4 inch paste is/uteed indoors and on sur- 
plywobd .counter/making vuse of faces where liquid might drip 
the last inch of storage space. tqo; mqch.o^/, - 
Modern • kitchen cabinets^built READ LABELS,: 
of plywood without frames give Some removers must be neut 
a smooth j bb;' - DoorsV open the ralized or washed thoroughly 
full width of/ the/cabinet, there fronr the work vsurface after the 
are no framing members to catch job is dohq. Others require no 
dust br’frbrri cornqrs:ahd!shelves such cleansmg. S<^e removes
can be used to' the full; .They. are. are inflammable. - Others, a bit
Pisilv cleaned / ' ' ' more expensive, are not. Buteasdy teleanea., . | Whatever kind you purchase, and
. ' it should/be/of/goqd^quality, be
NONrl^JXIC PAINT / sure/ to/read/the,; label carefully
A hew-ribtf toxic: paint,; mon^ to/ f md out: ^qut nei^raUzing 
poisonous;/ odprl(ess .pbfnt/is/recr and dnflammqble - aspqc^ts of the 
onimGn(iGd cspGiciciily'for, repB-int- TGrnoyGr. ; ■ t 'j.- tt
items /a^’cHbs,/; to^^ / Now„about the application. Use
playpens, etoi eolo'rs ih^^ clean; full-haired brush, not one
S^Sn PiS^; ifiittle/Bby/Blue, that has been worn down to a
kshed/ with bbap and light-flowing ^ stroke, ^^itl^:
-...^Ui'essui:br-;an4 - Jn- ene - direction:
/ only./ Dbt not; brush out /as; ybus 
!..:.:-!'x--'Vu-'‘'/+#/^#?V :\vould/pairtt/ ;;;'jand^^!-'don’t//brush 
The Gr^(m„/f^^?Pv to^sg^ ;over//ttteIsuyface /aifter/ thb
E. lfl|./UNWIN
Manager '
l?01; Nelson Avenue - Penticton 
iFor /Genuine Parts and Service 
Plinne 2135 ftr40l» , ; •
iWP-l
/ floor SPEClAUSt;
Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
./^■50'yegrs5Exiperiencev^







Salle in ;1679 on the, upper Niag- evenly ;in a/;stroke
ara river.' . nl ^hat/covers about/l2; inches/
will iindlthat .it/gqes bh smoqthly: 
if you: use the/ flat ..of/the brusiii 
rather Hhan the ^tip.
Once the remover is on, resist 
the tempiatioh /to take it off. 







cabinet or, a table or some other 
woodworking project. ,He wants 
to see the finished product and 
he wants to .see It quickly, with 
the result that he hurries it along 
—and the. finished product is not 
as good ap-it might have been. 
TEST 'knife -
Give the paiiit’remover tiine to 
do its job. Wait/at: least 30 min­
utes, then test It with a putty 
knife., If, unable to ' get to the 
wood or otHer .surface without 
difficulty, stop the /scraping im­
mediately. \Vait '.another 15 min­
utes, then /test 'it again. If the 
paint continues/to be stubborn, 
it means that there are several 
coats, and that/means a second 
application 'pf/'the remover. Put 
oh this.' seeb'hd * coat right over 
the first, using/the; same proce­
dure we discussed a few - mom- 
nets ago. This, time give/, the re­
mover more time' to do its 'work,
,at least an. hour. In scraping 
work carefully to avoid* marring 
the wood. In fact,: it’s better to 
use a dull putty Jtnife than 
' sharp oiie for this very reason. 
There’s no way to tell ahead 
of time whether the paint wil 
come off easily. The more coats 
there are, the more time and ma­
terial will/ be/riepded. Also, thin 
coating^ / of / yarnish or lacquqr 
will come;:Qff; a;:iot; easier than 
several coats- of enamel.
In some 'cases,T^^^^ brush or 
steel wbdl/can/be used after the 
putty khite#pr: even in place of 
it /For :instahce,|steel wool would 
be necessary-where the use of a 
putty knife/might damage, intri­
cate; carvings!;'::”/:/
OTHER METHODS 
/There/ ape/ other /ways to ^ re- 
nribve paint witljbut the "u of a
liaint/removeiS/^ut/tfese require 
ipeeialitbqls;/A^Ib^/tor(rt^
•highly /effectiyql in/thie. hands of i 
ah/expertii/is/fa/fire/ hazard. An 
electric / paint/rembver / is: excel- 
leh#A dlsc/skhder does a last 
job /on rough/: work but niight 
mar the surfaces of good furni­
ture; ' .
Getting back to the paint re-, 
mover, .we* repeat: / don't expect 
it to w’ork like magic. Read the 
blit inanulacturer’s jdirections, apply 
I experience Has -shown that this properly-', .andj-above, all, . give 
' is the' place/wh^re the - amateur | it time to 'wprk;;-— and you can 
—' get goqd/results;' ’
Hunicanes
Partly because there have beeii 
more hurricanes than usual, there 
is much interest in a new kind of 
roofing shinglQ which has been 
put on the market. Instead of 
just being .nailed down, the now 
shingles are .sealed on by a rib­
bon of petroleum adhesive. They 
are nailed, too, iiut for added pro­
tection these shingles are made 
to. stick together.
To keep tho job from being 
me.ssy, the adhesive is hard and 
brittle at'first, when t)ie root is 
being put in place. However, un­
der the heat of, tho sun it softens 
and glues the shingles together. 
The .milkers claim not oven a hur­
ricane can blow them off.
Now that, the Yuletide. seq.
son’s here, to all our friends 
both far and near . . .. we 
pause for a while to .warm­
ly say, "Good cheer for a 
happy Holiday!" - i
President Monroe, in his mo.s- 
sage. to Congress of Doc. 2, 1823, 
declai’e'd that no European matio'n 
VvOulcl ,bo permitted to .sei’/e ter­
ritory'in North or South Amer­
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I© VENETIAN: BLlNDS-^plns- 
'11(1 tapes — made to mea*
-■'syre..■;
I AWNINGS — both canvas I 
and aluminum for homo and 
Industry.
I© WINDOW SHADES 









air Is filled with tho 
I spirit of tho Yulo- 
lldo. And our hearts are 
filled with cincqro flood 
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Within days, you con have a Butler steel firaln J®
ready for the safe, cleon itoroae space you neetl for this year • 
crop... for every crop. *
■uilor Bralii bulldln«i-40' wide with 14' sldewalla
ond ao' boyi for apy deslriid length—Give you big, obstruction- 
free space that keeps storage cost per buBhcl iowl ,
with little , "*
And* whon you ore riot using a Butter bulld,lnp for grain, you
. can liouae mMhhiery, ond livestock In Itffor yeor. round use.
" bib tor.-;-'!! M16' wuiti, xjij'. mh-w .rf"’’'”?!'/,';']" ‘ * 
liliBetratW fci- mov« In onil 6ul wltll
‘heavy'fttrnv'cqulpmiint..'." :/:','.:'////v.:/;:'/:'/:;"5!''///i/'//'^
■ . Don't gamble with your »roln b^auiie oMack 
of Btoroge. Call us todoy. Order now, ond 
’ yovveiiri stlU stprethlfi
service covers everytblrig frojn planning to
, ........... ..-/.'Affotlon.-''//'-'"--'^
& Construction Supplies (B.C.)
.... 2060-Wi,' TOHi/VoneouveivBtC. /
• -ir-r-T“--r**«*ii^o«^-r/r--"--—-7nrnTrrnrii'rt“'-.T---y-“- ^ ^ ■■■
Question -— l/vyant to build one 
of those things called monkey 
climbs whlclvT see very often in 
playgrounds. If mean those rinietal 
piping racks which the young­
sters' .clamber ;up', irnd .down. My 
kids have been after me to make 
one, but' I’ye ihe'sltated because I 
have never worked with pipe be- 
I loro. Someone told me there’s a 
hew kind of pipe oujt which re­
quired no skill ‘to handle^ but I 
haven't seen ,lt anywhere. Is 
there such a thing? / ■
1 An.swer — First of all, for the 
typo of project you plan, ordin­
ary pipe can her used. No spec­
ial skill la required. The proper 
kind of fittings /will enable you 
to make all the necessary turns 
without any trouble. Secondly,
I wo do not know what kind of 
pipe you moan. The newest thing 
on the market In t|;iat line is 
plastic pipe, but wo do not be- 
llqyb It would bo sultablo for 
climbing purpoHos. It may be 
I that what you hoard concerns 
n now kind of fitting which on- 
a hies you to put togothor regu­
lar pipe easily and quickly. The 
couplings or connectors have no 
1 threads like ordinary fittings; 
The pipe Is slipped Into a con- 
hector and tightened with' ft sot- 
Bcrbw, the same as you tighten 
a pulley on the shaft of (V motor.
, NorthorN Ireland's Housowlvos' 
League Is on tho warpath, In Bel­
fast, domoqdlng seats In stores 
—•like there used to bo — so they 
can sit while awaiting attention.
/I45 Winnipeg St. Phone 4020
M III! mei iMiH——I'**
MAGNETOS
rifiMtrAtori • dlAirritr'|lna»llegtilfl tnr« nVjtrtinilieil nnrt (JuAmwtef,l
«30.r Mttrttiii'v :iw,../,//!/'/ WUniift.'
IVniMoii, li.e. ^
!//l
mm. »■'/ I’ly [I
Phone 4334 Penliclon, B,C.
' /tl




AND THE NEW YEAR
Th« F. R. Stewart €o. Iti
Lakeshore Phone 4327
STTi - I
oH,rmBoy^ K\o ] (oHf >r
MS about BEIM‘ < ^ \ V SEI&M • VtO HAVE A MAW:,
MAI^RIEP TO tHie )ItHAT Vf FUWNSy*7 WORK.HereFERi 
; LATHE FOR FORTY 7 Vv IT? J S f PORTY ;VEARS."-
veArs, aw’thi& .................. . .
. /^AAMWIVERE-ARYJ ’
(5AO/






To provide, a , pension of $100 
a month at age ,o£, 60 requires a 
pension .fund of $17,700 compared 
to $15,510 at ages 05 and $12,' 
700 at ago 70.
Labor legislation In Egypt 
started In 1909 ‘ with prohibition 
of the employment; of children 
under nine years af age,Plater 
raised (o 12. ‘
: Britain’s output of steel ingots 
and castings lii, 19^ was 17,600,- 
.000 tons, compared wiih. 10,390,- 




Copr. 1954 b/ !;EA S«n;s#. M;. T. ’f.. S«e. 0. 3, Ptt. 0».
C €
e •
JaY your'homeiB(^\bnj^L a 
’ vi;;.i;ypurrhcart?bcTi^te 
y'y':! with the Holiday spirit...
‘11
. hcakh.=and; happiness . 
V throughout the 'Kew.Year!
'456:MainSt.:.,' Ph<>he5638
THE HEW GABLES 
DINING ROOM
will be open ' 
GHRISTMAS DAY 
Dec. 25 .
If will close Sunday, 
Dec. 26 ,




353 Main St. Phone 3966
On Christmas Day, we. repeat 
the old familiar greeting that, 
each year in some mystic' way 
rings free and true-“Merry 
Chrislmas”. Like such :words as 
“hello’’ and “goodbye”, there really 
isn’t anything else to say that 
pulls at our heart-strings as do 
these old dear words. Arid so we 
say: - ' •> !
MERRY CHRISTMAS — to"the 
iittlost ones, who skip downstairs 
in the gray dawn to explore their 
stockings and the woridrous tree 
and to look at Christmas with the 
special radiance of youth ,. • who 
lend to the, rest of us, little glam-: 
'oUri' ’ ■ ; ■ ' ■, ;■ •' ' ■ ■
MERRY CHRISTMAS — to 
father who’ll strairi ia point any! 
day to give; us all, the things we 
v.'^ant . . . who .prol^ably wdrks 
much too hard arid:; yet' keeps 
younger and more: ‘aiert ’because 
of the responsibilityCpfj a family 
and the competition 
. . . who makes;'the;!,gesture^pf 
tut-tutting all: the‘fUss arid deathi 
ers yet beams with;;a£fectidn(arid 
excitement.^:".
9 y
MERRY CHRISTMAS — to 
mother who really calls the tune 
for the holidays and does the 
planning and pulling together . . . 
who flutters and bustles for 
weeks ahead and ends Up working 
harder than anyone on Christmas 
Day.
MERRY CHRISTMAS—to the 
.butcher, the baker, the candle- 
stickmaker.,
•TAX COLLECTIONS GOOD
Tax collections as year end ap­
proaches are close to the high 
established in 1953, City Treasur­
er H. W. Cooper, reported to City 
Council on Monday.
FROM THE AT GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP
Here’s a friendly Christmas Greetirig, from' Herb Geddes and his 
staff at Geddy’s Boot Shop . . .:from left'to aright'dstanding)' 
Bernard Lahey, Herb' Geddes ami Wis vMarkle, and (seated) 
Blanche Carter, 'Mrs. M. K. Cooke and Audrey Nichols . . who 
join in Wishing everyone a ' v
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
LTD.. I




all our jriends 
} and neighbors, 
we wishi
a Yuletide full of cheer,
sood fellowship and contentment*; ' ' v
’ , - '■ ' ■ f ‘ ■ y,'
PENTIGTiiN WOOD PRODUBTSI I
151 Front Sf. Phone 5700V.. ■ , .. I ...; V.' • ' '
Care should be taken not to al­
low eye glasses to become bent 
or the lenses scratched. They 
^ould be -^kept ,in the case when 
riot being; worn.
Whooping ;cough and diph­
theria, both ; diseases that, can be 
fatal to children, can be prevent­
ed iby immunization, available;, 







Rurtch & Co. Ltd.'
355 Main St. - Ph. <4077
,7 fe ' ,
&
DRY CING&R ALE
NrilRlibors bopome ronl friondfl 
w 1)on ynn Roryo good, good ()iiiin’,^ 
. . . Ilio oxtra-sntiflfying 
biibd)ub'bnl)bly gingor nlo 
made with ronl Jamaica gingor,
Ibiy Onun’.s today!
y.
Makes a drink better.. •
Makes a bettor drink'M
?|lJhe:;spirit:of 
llifit Christmas^
, is thefmost iprecidus! 
giftiof all. ’Mpy it-,
;,abiideviyillt/yb uli‘|iil -‘your$ :i’
'.isa*;.
'‘SlhcerestWishes-From: •; , 
BOB MilACHtAri
Maih bhd Front St.
,-'r r’;
Phonal 56





We bxtond ; our warmest 
grootings to you ahd your 
'family. May you spend 
the Yuletide, seabn In the 
merry atmosphere of fine 
old fashioned Christmas 
, cheer.;'':
To all our many {rlonds< wb ex*
■ . ' ' ,7 . i
' iNnd the wish tliat thla ChrlBlii|iaa 
bo a truly Merry one. and the 
coming Now Voot a bai^y one!
From The ManqgomiQnt 
And Staff
131 Ellis St. — Penticton Phono'2666







to Vancouver or Valparaiso, or Anywhere . 
in the World!
Personalized Service dt NO EXTRA COST
PLANE, STEAMSHIP, RAIL, BUS, HOTEL
Tours Planned by the Experts (Cook’s, Global and 
many others)






Lelt-over vegetables and th ^ 
cold carcass ■ of a turkey in the popper; 114 teaspoon salt,
refrlgerlftor may be’depressing one-quarter teaspoon pepper, 
remembrances of Christmas fes- Shape in balls and roll in flour. 
Ivltles, but mother can use grown on both sides in fat. Add 
heso remnants to concoct some one can condensed tomato .soup 
\ppetizing — and not too rich — iVt cups water; cover and 
noals for the in-between-holiday ^-ook slowly until thick, 
veriod.
,IEAT PATTIES
The turkey can be turned into 
neat patties in tomato sauce.
• Ingredients: Two cups ground 
neat (turkey): one-half cup milk,
Christmas shopping In Pentlc-:h 
yoix, generally' speaking, has 
been brisk this year and most
ton, generally' speaking^ B0Xlll§| COBCh
scalloped dish
Left-over vegetables may be 
used in a scalloped dish.
Make a sauce by eomldning two 
table.spoons molted butter, four
Was Midtileweight 
Navy Champion
Andy McGoldrick, one of the
^p  j ^up stock,
me cup cooked rice (four table-1 sauce
•spoons rice cooked in two cups
‘ibiling water); one cup soft biead ^ baking dish the follow-
TUnibs; one-half • cup chopped cooked carrots, one
onion; two tablespoons chopped teaspoon pepper, one tea-
' spoon chopped parsley, one cup
merchants have no complaints 
about business.
Although some report sales ex­
ceeding last year the geixoral jn-,
dication Is that sales are about; yf
on a par with 19o3. Penticton Athletic Club, is
There has been the i^ual rush exactly an unknown among
’’Teks EoLS ho made qulto'
Yuletide gifts as ties, socks, yj. yn ama g
.shirts, childrens clothing. boxer during the war while. X
Jewellery is a fast favoriteRoyal Canadian Navy. »
and toy departments make nO|‘ vvith the RCN McGold- g






KEN SAYS . . .'
peas, one-quarter teaspoon salt. 
Pour ’over mixture two cups 
cream sauce. Sprinkle top with 
one cup buttered broad crumbs. 
Bake in a moderate oven until 
crumb.s^are brown.
POTATO SALAD
Cold mashed potatoes may be 
turned into tasty Potato Balls. 
Shape the mashed potato in balls 
and roll in crumbed corn flakes. 
Fry* in cooking oil.
ciiickTin.soei’
In IVa tablespoons butter, for 
three minutes, cook two slices of 
carrot, cut in fine cubes, and two 
slices of onion. Add four cups of 
chicken — or turkey —- stock to 
this, and boil la mlnuto.s. Then 
add two cups scalded milk, one 
teaspoon pepper, one teaspoon 
salt, a little mace, and one-quarter 
cup flour (for thickening). Stir 
in one cup grated mild cheese and 
one-third cup butter. Serve as 
soon as cheese is melted.
.secret of tho fact that i battled his way to the Navy
young.sters are in for a ’’‘‘'Pl^y, title of Canada, a K
surprise come tomorrow morn- ^ g^eat |
l^^e• . . . fi»ai nf honor and distinction. fiGood business Is rbPbrt'f'>5'! lIJ’XTrapS" Middle
rres’X;ing'’"o weteh, • Cham^^
land several years ago, and has 
mot ■ boxers of the calibre, of n 
Gordy Wallace. Vancouver, 1931; g 
and “The Fighting Harbor”, Los 5 
Angles, 1933. ’ I
the customer for Christmas busl 
no.ss.
Even larger items such as re 
frigerators. stoves and combina 
tion radio sets have been mov
"’onrasS''rtPT' the- Idea 
buying new ears tor Chrte^as ^ ]
McGoldrick, an engineer by ^
To everyone, everywhere . . . may all the happi­
ness of this joyous season abide with you and 
yours at Christmas and all through the New Year.
CURLY’S APPLIANCES LTD.
474 Main St. Phone 3931V
-. ■









4 coNJisiKrs *«4ti CQMmmash UHMA
Ro])orts from tho liquor store 
indicate Imbibing will likely bo 
on about a par with last year, 
according to sales.
Some merchants mentioned 
♦he cannery shutdown as possib­
ly having some effect on buying 
at this time of year.
A local bank manager who said 
he speaks with many merchants 
declared he had heard no com- 
olaints about business and be­
lieved that people were spend­
ing as much money this year as 
they did last year, perhaps a 
littie more.
So. all in all, it looks like a 




SUMMERLAND -— The /muni­
cipal council has received'$22,484 
as Summerland’s share- of the 
five and a half million dOll'aT pro- . 
vinclal social services’ tax; T,his 
sum is $2,976.33 less than/last ; § 















and all, the 




Her Majesty the Queen’s Christ­
mas broadcast will be heard at 7 
a.m., Penticton, time, Christmas 
Day.
Speaking from Sandringham 
House, she will carry on the tra­
dition’ started by her grandfather, 
King George V, when he first 
spoke to the Commonwealth 22 
vears;.ago.:; "■. •,
The broadcast will be preceded 
at 6 a.m.-by a program originat­




Mrs. Mabel: C^ of 1161 
Forestbrook Driye passed away 
in tonticton Hospital- this morn 
iys. age 4’i’years. ' ,
* She is survived by her hus 
band, her mother and father 
1 Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Childerhoso 
of ' Penticton, a brothel’, Rever 
end Elmar Childerhoso of Win 
nipeg, a sister;, Mrs. Alfred Wi’ 
liams of Keremeos.,
Funbrai v services will be hole 
from Bethel Taberndble next 
Tuesday at 2 p;m. Reverend 
John Peel officiating with com 
mlttal in the family plot. Lake 
view Cemdtery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
I charge of arrarigoments.
Birth of a son to a streetcar 
1 conductor in Offenback, West | 
Germany,'raised the salary of the 
mayor. It brought the total popu- 
latlon up to .100,000, thu.s making 
Offenbach officially a city.
FROM




502 Braid Street Phone 3&92
t-’-' ' fT^ • .-v,’
jr^m alt us
best wishes Jor a hdpfy
. 4 T^ew year ri'ciijn iht ••
. V' '•''''*•!■■ V-I'. V
■ dood fbim/5 of ufe:, "
SliNDERWDCi| 
Photo Shlflid;
437 Main St. Penticton
'■N •
dtir hut Utisha go 0^ to AUfOUf 
\JJnehd3andmiij^^ 
ma^,fiae0,h£edthiti^^‘/ 
good w^ill bo wUk you aivAJu
From Staff and 
Management





F, BiMlduii A. F. Day M. Fay
M; Downey R. FIOHi I„ Nelson
A. A. WIIUlHon J. Newton O. MeNiitt
W. or. Krause it. Winter
Lriti'ii V.'-Cll|i /








R. Ifougbten T. O'Connell
oil,or., not plcturod, Johnny Slarroli' lUnk Qua.i, B,-uM Wyall, Bobby Soddon and Jlin.flon,ln^
gggggjU
A moMogo from your Fire Dopartmoof
ti& NOT '
uie lighted eandloi on Tree.
DbNOT
lot your Tree become dry. Sot It In water or moist 
idnd. ,
66 Not
ledve Tree Lights on coifflnuously, always turn 
theih off before leaving homo.
- . : . ' ' ! \
KtEEF
all Inflammable material aweiy from stoves and 
biirh those parcel wrappings rlght awciy and check 
your stove, and furnace before you go out visiting.
AND DON’T FORGET ’ .
to always have a reliable baby sltlor If you leave 




H. M. FOREMAN, FIro Chief
'1,1:
^ this fiwilwe y<t»f 
'' we ward; to psuso for i.momeM 
to say! Tlthrtk You for yaw 
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
. . . And may the 
spirit of Christmas 

































IT TAKES A LOT OF CHRISTMAS SEAL sales to total $1500, but that is just 
what Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of the South Okanagan Health Unit is looking at in 
the above picture; Mrs. H. E. Chalmers presented the cheque to Dr. Clarke on behalf 
of the, Christmas seals fund of The B.C. Tuberculosis Society which, in this area, is 
sponsored by the Diamond Jubilee Chapter of the I.O.D.E., Penticton. The money 
will be used: to help finance a $10,000 health centre project at Keremeps and the 
cheque was accepted on behalLof the Similkameen Public Health Society.
AAv^lley^icity wishing to owh aTi^ 
natural-gas ^distribution - system; rhuet, Tn the bpmion of 
f Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kelowna, b^ tp invest a
7miilion|^ll4i^^li^alsbltb accept;ah.oiperating Ibss'Ior ^ 
number of yeafs. v'; , ;
Mayor Ladd expressed this op-^'' 
ihion in ,a letter; to the Penticton 
City Couheiii ^^rebeiveid Mpnday; 
in! which he stated that the an- 
nouncenient that a natural vgas 
pipeline was t^ he built was wel? 
come, news and. "that propane 
gas can now ibe : disregarded as 
a factor in corisiderihg the gas 
question." t ;.
Mayor Ladd is chairman of 
the committee ;8et up' by. the 
Okanagan VgUoy Municipal 
• Association to shidy tlie pro­
posals. of the Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd. TJie inland Gas 
, Company is prfepared to start




Chrijimas ii a season of Peace -— FRIENDSHIP — and 
Goodwill, It Is also a season to take stock of those 
Intangible assets that ore hot recorded in a firm's 
books, nor found on shelves of its warehouses, the 
Friendship and goodwill you hove cHtendod to us dur­
ing tho year, now so near to its close'. We are Indeed 
grateful for tho opportunity wo hove had to servo bur 
old customers, and, for tho many now friends wo hayp, 
made, To all wo extend our sincorost wishes for b 
Merry Christmas and a Happy Prosperous Now Yobir.
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
reaclied, the Kelowna mayor 
reiKirtedi;;^-'
At pre'Sent, the Penticton Coun­
cil; was informed, a study is being 
made of the Inland Gas Company 
propbsdls in comparison with a 
gas franchise agreement which 
had been effective in ,^askatoon, 
Sask/, which was secured for 
comparison by Penticton’s Mayor 
Oscar Matson.
After the two agreements have 
been studied ’ an agreement, 
which’ it is hoped will be suitable 
to the valley, will be prepared and 
submitted for • consideration by 
the valley municipalities.
Penticton council could see 
no objection to the procedure 
ontlined but It was suggested 
that the Penticton committee 
representative of the City 
Council, Board of Trade, Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce 
and ■ Penticton Ratepayers’ 
Association sliould cbntimio 
tlielr study of tlio gas pro­
posals and also prepare a 
tentative agreement.
The Inland Natural Gas Com 
pany Is seeking a 21-year Iran 
chlso with the various valley 
rnunlclpalltics, authorizing thorn 
to Install an underground dlstri 
button system and to distribute 
natural gas.
Hawaiian Christmas 
Is Elaborate Affair «
Although many Hawaiians have 
.seCn ice only as frozen in mechan 
ical refrigerators, the trees msed, 
by the islanders: for Christmas’ 
decorations are painted white to 
simulate snovv. '
Christmas dinner ?is an elabor- 
a te affair, erij oyed' fn ,the privacy 
oL the' home behind' locked' doors 
and drawn blinds. Any open-house 
hospitality is an economic impos­
sibility; if the shades were not 
drawn and the doors not locked, 
homes would be invaded by 
hordes of strangers — all expect­
ing food a;nd drink.
Gift-giving is the order of the 
day. Even the servants in hotels 
expect and^ receive gifts from 
overnight guests,' \
Christmas! What 
Does It All Mean?
Christmas; Eve is here again. 
At this time of year, in millions 
of homes acz’oss the country, fam­
ilies and kinsmen will sit down 
together, eat a little more than is 
good for them and make merry. 
There wUl be a slight, temporary, 
yet perceptible all-round rising of 
the temperature of human kindli­
ness.
What does it all mean? For a 
minority, Christmas is a reli­
gious commemoration, the high­
light of the Christian year. For 
a majority, it is merely a feast 
■’ind a holiday, and is kept by 
them because their fathers kept 
it, becau.se their earliest memor­
ies of celebration and family re­
union go back to Christmas Day.
Trie "Christian myth:” that is 
How "clever" men refer to the 
body of Christian belief out of 
which the Christmas feast rises. 
But before we disml.ss tho “myth" 
there are certain historical facts 
which we should do well to re­
member.
/.............................................. ..... '' ’ ........ ..... ........................... A
Christmas Message
From B,G. Premier
\ '■ •" - ........................ ^
Once again the festivities pf 
the Christmas season are,^ with 
us. ,
As premier of this province, it 
is my sincere hope that everyone 
may enjoy to the full, the-good 
things associated with this holy 
season not only on Christmas 
Day, but throughout the days of 
the year ahead.
'-Believing that the Christmas 
message of "Peace on Earth, 
Goodwill to men,” can become-a 
reality to us all, may I extend 
in all sincerity, to the people of 
British Columbia, the traditional 
greeting —- Merry Christmas 




Tuberculosis is gradually be­
coming one of the conquered dis­
eases in Canada arid much of the 
credit is due to the chest X-ray 
campaigns vvhicri discover cases 
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L ^ea8U79 of happiness 
f ■ and good health 
this Pbristnas.'




, 270 MAIN si;. - PHONE SOPS
THE
The best of wishes to the bestjH 
. our customersl!!^^!of pooplo
Women wore admitted to full 
membership of Oxford Univer­
sity In 1920, and of Cambridge 
University in 1918,
COMPANY LIMITED










376 Main St, Phono 4206
j .
Penticton, B,C.
c%aU our friends andli^iBhbors 
we send our siUceresL wishes for | joyful, 
cheerful, healthful Holiday















hei^rtg good wislica to all 
our Hoighboral Moy 
good hhlth, good cftcorr
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AUTO COURT
^Sputh Main St. ‘ Penticton 
Phone 5056 
Send out to all our
Friends & Patrons
MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS
Oi Trade -- fry Tliem
A ' /!" 'V; ^
It^8 ft pleasure ' *^1 
to extend the*
•'rt '- ' • " 'It- ’■Season’s Greetings 
‘ foftU
, By Benson Dulay,
British Magician 
“I wish I could do a few con-, 
juring tricks,” said a young man 
to me recently. “I envy people 
like you who can make the most 
amazing tricks look easy.”
Well, now, there is nothing dif- 
lieult about the majority of the 
simple, “party" type of conjur­
ing tricks, nor need any of you 
go on vainly wishing that you 
could be a conjurer. All you need 
i.H a little patience, a'few very 
simple pieces of apparatus and 
some self-confidence. Tho rest 
will come from practice. There 
is nothing more to it than. that.
So hei'O goes. Let us take 
look at a few, easily-performoc 
tricks, so that you can practice 
them in time for your Chri.stmas 
parties. By tho way, before wo 
start, let me just warn you nover 
to perform the .same trick twice 
on any one particular • occasion. 
In other words,’ never give, your
Prompt, Courteous Efficient Service
27 Wade Ave. E.
— P H O N E —
A mistake will ruin your whole 
trick, for the essence of • it is in 
producing the required, handker­
chief without apparently looking. 
MAGIC KGG
The egg is one of tho most 
jopular of the conjurer’s "props”.
I will give you a' trick in whicli 
an egg is u.s<?d.
The trick needs careful prep­
aration. Pierce a hole in either 
ond of an egg and blow out the 
contents. Now pour .some fine 
sand into the empty shell—about 
a quarter lull -■ and seal up the 
two holes with white wax, or 
candle grease.
You now have an egg which 
you can "hypnoti'/e” bocau.se it 
will balance on your hand, or on 
the end of a knife blade, or any­
where else you . need it, simply 
because the shell will act as a 
balancing agent
.You will find this “hypnotic 
egg” very handy for a little quick 
magic in hetvveen your otherXll.ii ItCi ^ w*,. JAIdglV.- • I fV.
audience a . chanoo to discover j tricks, for it will keep your au-
. « L'■  i. 4 ki • 1
Al “Hap” Mee Penticton/ B.C.
iiniifnMiaiMiMii
the secrets of your tricks. 
COLORED HANKIES
For your first 'trick, you will 
need half-a-dozen silk handker 
chiefs—two of each of three dif­
ferent- colors;' ,We. will assume 
that'they are red, blue and green. 
Now you; take, these three han­
kies and join' them together, by 
knotting them at corners. If you 
like, you can hand them to one 
of the audience-for this to be 
done. ,
After flouri.sh ing thern; and as­
suring'your' onlookers that the 
handkerchiefs are securely tiec 
together, you screw thern up ancl 
place them in the, inside pocket 
of ;/your jacket. That, done, you 
suggest toryour audience that the 
hankies; are not’ tied together anc 
that produce each of
th^ ihiturn according to the 
boiors r^uested 
; > “Red”; calls ;dne of your friends 
And’diving your hand inside, your 
j^biiponedidp: r j&ket, ' yop ' produce 
the red^ftankerchief. ‘
dience amused and bewildered 
so long as you don’t,drop tho 
egg. . \ !
RELIAM.E CARD TRICK
Gard tricks are always, popular, 
<50 you .should include at least one 
in your performance. Try this 
oho. It’s quite easy, so long as 
you practice it carefully before 
hand.,
vSix-members of your audience 
are asked to select a card from a 
pack. Each is told to rerhember 
his card and then to place it in an 
envelope. When you have col­
lected the envelopes and placed 
them oh, your conjurer’s; table, 
you ahnounce’ that you i will tell 
your audience the yalue and suit 
of each of \the selected cards, 
without looking.
It sounds impossiisle, but it is 
really j ust a neat deception., Fir^t 
of all; you heed a confederate in 
ithe ;audiehce,;jwho wUf^ 
with you beforehand, to choose a 
certain, card—well say the,-Jack
will' ask a few simple questions,Mi 
Fir.st of all, his age. — although 
you can point out that he need 
not give you his real ago unless 
he says Okay, We’ll assuine that 
he .says ho is 24. Then write that 
number oh tho board.
"Then, if you are 24.” you say. 
“you were born in 1929.” And 
you write that date down under 
his ago on the board.
Next, you ask him another 
question — how long has ho been 
at work, or how long since ho 
left school, or how long he has 
been playing hockey or baseball,
■ oi* whatever game he favors 
(Tell your friend you want 
round numbers — fractions can 
10 awkward.) We’ll assume tnal 
his an.swer is seven years — all 
right, scribble the number seven 
under the others on tho boord, 
and continue;*
"You’ve been playing hockey for 
seven years, which means that 
you started in 1946.”
Again you write that number 
down in, the form of an addition 
sum. Then, ask your audience to 
work out the sum, and the ans­
wer is .3906.
Next,, you suggest that another 
member of your audience goes to 
i the table at the side of the room 
w’hero he will find a sealed enve­
lope. Tell him to bring it forward, 
open it and reixd the number that 
is written on the .slip of paper 
inside the envelope.
, Just listen to those gasps of 
astonishment as the number read 
out is “3906” — exactly the same 
as that bn the, board!
COay this ^Holiday season be wcU ) remembered for the 
jo^ and happiness it brings to :
> ^ou, your family and friends* , ^
Best Wisliei From Cece Watson ,
nicr icM; of Clubs: :^N6^^;;,'theh;,y^
- Ac^u^i^:' before; - you / started the; sixfcrivelopbs.N^h must take 
your'^performance,/;you‘^; tucked: care To pj^etybur/^ 
three/cblbred/handkefchiefs—not envelope al. the bbth^m; ’
t hb/ones ;;tbat •; Wef e’tkhotted t^
gether, 'of■ course—-‘into the poc:
Now, having pattered fbr a few 
.moments.y you pick up the top
’ket'Of ybur vest/nearest:to your envelope/pass it before your eyes, 
ihside/jacltet';pbekef:/ Thus, you think ^deeply’ and, then announce 
£iee,;thc knotted hankies remained that it contains the Jack of Clutis.
■" * ' i.__J ' ' '' 4-V« 1 ’ '
You can’t go wrong with this 
trick, for ho matter what gues- 
tions you ask, the an.swer,must 
alway.s'. come' to 3906, ■which is 
the number you have written on 
the slip'Of paper inserted inside 
the envelope and sealed down be­
fore you start this trick. Well, 
.try it for yourself with your own 
age, etc., and you will see that I 
am right.
Just one \yord of warning. If 
you attempt this trick next Chi^is- 
tmas, —' Which;;is 1954; the ens- 
wer to; the sum . will be 3908, so 
watch.;it!';; v./';' :,'/- ‘ /
• ;sb;-much for: a :fbw_ simple little 
tricks/which/ anyone Cain do-/with 
short/ practi(^.;. /Here‘’s wishing 
■ybu ; a good /conjuring — and 




In Su^itzerland on St; Nicholas 
Day, the children join in the an 
cient rite of devil-huntlng..Legend 
has its that the original Saint 
Nicholas banished evil spirits 
from the laVid every year, and 
today the Swiss children dress up 
in all kinds of colorful costumes 
and follow one of their number, 
dressed as Santa Klaus, around 
1holr villages, driving away tho 
demons of 'vintor.
During their hunt, they call 
unon the villagers and receive 
gifts, turning what was once a 




To those who live and look for 
something better, this message 
offers help, regardless of pres­
ent circumstances.
It has been put to the test by 
countless others in all manner 
of human .need and has not 
failed them. Through .sincere 
study of
SCIENCE and HEALTH
•WITH KEY TO THE SCHIPTUBES
, by Mary Baker Eddy
that, remarkable book contain­
ing the full statement of Chris­
tian. Science, they have learned .
; how to avail themselves oi help 
laridhealing.
As a result, a new day has 
dawned for them, a new way 
of living free and fearless. 
This light of understanding can 
be yourb^in the same way,
, through thoughtful study of 
Science and Health. It may be 
read, borrbwe;d or bought at
■ .CHRISTIAN;'SCIENCE' ' 
READING KOOM 
SlS Fairyiew Road or write 
? p;o/Box;357,-'Penticton
V;' Onr •nlUr# ; attff •xtandr 
^ our mtny'frlefiA* , , . • 
CHEERIEST ' 
CHRISTMAS GtREETINGSI
NEW PONTIACS ARE NOW HERE!




Now, as in ancient limes, may the 
guiding light of Christmas be yours.
■'From, '■
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
Information concerning church service*, 




where/ybu had ; placed them ; al­
though to your audience, it must 
have seeifned ithat; you produced 
the handkerchiefs separately 
from the same pocket..
/T^pre is drily one ppffit to re­
member about' this: trick; You 
must be quite sure you know the 
Eequerice; of' the three handker-, 
chiefs ;which you have hidden 
avyay ' iii, yp'ur 'waistcpat; pocket.
Phone 5667’ Main ,5»l
SERVES;
Mctrning Colfee and 
".'’'Snacks,',
/ ;^-;;Af»©rnotartTeas^ 





353 Main St. Phono 3966
Your cbnfe'derate will immediate 
ly agree that the card he selected 
was certainly the Jack of Clubs. 
You can now open the envelope; 
produce the card; it cpritains -rr 
which is not the Jack of Clubs, of 
cours-r' — and place it face down 
on the table. (You do hot reyeal 
the bards to your; audience until 
the end of the whple trick!)
You now know the designation 
of another of the cards, and when 
you pick up the'second of * the en­
velopes and go through your mag­
ical Thought act, you can/an­
nounce the name of the card you 
took from the first envelope ^ 
which again, of course, is ack­
nowledged by the member of the 
audience who selected that par 
ticular' card. ^
’ 'You carry; on In the same way 
\vith the fbk of, the envelopes; 
until, you come to. the last one, 
which contains,the Jack of Clubs 
— al thou gh you. call out the value 
and suit of the card you took 
from ii the fifth envelope. Thus, 
having guessed correctly the six 
chosen cards, you can turn them 
up and show them to your audi­
ence, proylng that there was no 
doooptlon about the trick 
not likely!
NUMBERS GAME
Time for just one moris trick 
another really good one. Wo 
vvlll call it “The Magical Black 
hoard."
Yos, you’ll need a blackboard 
and a piece of chalk. And you 
must enlist the co-operation of 
one of your frlend.s whom you
' ’ij.'
<('•
FROM THE ENTIRE STAFF 
at the
PRINCE
jIo our fricndi, 
and patronsi we with 
all the pleasures that come 
with a joyoui Holiday Scaion,








The Christmas Season is with us agedh and Me 
would like to take the opportunity it offers them to 
greet their man'ir friends and custpiners and to convey 
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MjONOTONOUS GIFT • royal kitchens, that' his ahh\ial
Royalty receive some strange gift was always something for 
Christmas presents. The king of the kitchen. Unfortunately,. it 
Siam once visited Queen Victoria v/as always the same type of gift 
arid was so impressed with the — a silver frying pan!
Services in Ipentfcton (Eburcbes
CONCORDIA LTJTHBRAN 
CHURCH
\ 608 Winnipeg St.
' R^J L. A. Oabert, —> nwtcr 
^ 869 ^tohipec St.
8:3a^.tn. — CKOV, Kelowna. 
10:00Sunday School 
11:15 a.inlMorning Worship 
I Adles’ Aid, Voung People’s 
Confirmation Classes 
Cburoh of the; Lutheran ' Bonr
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCn 
NOolBter, Rev; Ernest Rands ;
819 St; Dial 3931 (w 268«
A: Christinas Day Service 
* Saturday,‘ December 26th ' *■ 
11:00 to 11:30 a.m. — Sermonette; 
‘‘A Child is Born”. ;
'Junior Choir wiU sing.
, 'Broadcast courtesy ;CKQK for 
the benefit of siek and shut in 
folk. •
Sunday, December 26th 
11:00 a.m. — “The Conspiracy . 
Against Grovvirig;U^’-:v ^ ^ 
Broadcast'over’ GKOK. '
Senior choir — “Gloria ,in 
Excolsis Deo”' — Thiman.' 
Soloist — Miss Janice. For 
■rest. ' ■
7:30 p.m. — “The Birth of 
Christ and the.World Outlook”. 
•Junior Choir — “ O Nightin­
gale Awake 
“Songs of Praise the Angels 
Sang”.
Duet — Marcia Young and ^
, rCai^ifChnstianli^tS^^ . J 
A sound ^filin' will be shown. ‘





Sunday, Dcccmlier 26tii 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — .Salvation Meeting. 
2:30 p.m. —- Sunday School 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m.Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOClETT 
815 ElBirVlew Road
- Sunday, December 26tli
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m;
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Golden Text: II Peter 1:21.
The prophecy came not in old 
time by the will of man; but 
boly. men of God spake as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.~PIrst and Third Wed 
nesdaya
Reading Room~315 Pairvlew Road, 
Wednesday afternoons 2:00 to^ 
5:00. . , ^
Everybody Weieome
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
■ ;.-in;canada- ■ ■ •
foursquare; GOSPEL 
1®- ' ‘ 'CHURCH,
604 Main Street 
Dr. Wallace Spaulding,' Pastor 
Dial 5460
‘'Sunday^'Servlces;.:;,'.,,
^.45 a.m. — Christian Education 
11:00 a.ml “ThoU". art nay iBattle
;;'v,/Axe”.‘';f,' 7.r"'''•
6:30 p.m. Crusaders (Young 
• People)
7:30 p.m. “The Wrestling Match’.’ 
.The Christian, versus :the' Devil. 
■■ ’\This will' be an illustrated ser- 
,moh.
The revival crusade continues 
thiis week, , every morning and 
owning except Saturday; with 
E(^ngellst Colburn. '
Everybody Welcome
. Sc. Andrew’s, Penticton,






11:30 .p.m. — Midnight Service 
. Sunday, December 26th 
9:45 a.m. — Chui:ch School 
li:00 a.m. pivine Service 
7:30 -p.m. •— Caro! Service.
Fridhy, De^mber 31st 
Midnight Service commencing at 
11.30 p.m. ,
Visitors Cordlaliy Welcome
V Wade Avenue Hall v’ 
/.WO'Wade Avo.B.',:
Evangelist Wesley H.'Wakefield
V Season’s Greetings! 
“‘(3lory to God In ; the Highest,
Jand on Earth Peace, Geioid Will 
toward Men" r- Luke 2:14. 
Lonl’s Day, December 26th < 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7 Como, You Are Wolcsomol ■
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL: 
482 Ellis St. pialA596
Bnhday jiei^lees
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
' Rlble'Clasa.'.:
11:00 a m.—Worslhlp, and BreakUui 
,' '''of'Bread7:::;:7', .
T:30' D.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m;—Prayer Meeting 
. Yon Are Weleoine
j FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and While AvCnue 
rPastor — Rev. j; A. Bmluun
.'■,:'''Dlai:8308:\',V"
: Sunday, .Deeombor 26tli 
lijOO a.m, ,— Morning Worship 
Mr. Bert Hlllmer, Guo.st 
? Sponkor.
7:30 p.m.Evening Service 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Blbl'o Study, 
r Visitors Welcome
UlVuRCII OF Tim NA/ARENK
f EcsUliardt at Ellis
Rev. J, II. Bpittal * Pastor 
; Dial 8079
Christmas Night Service 
at 7:80 p.m.
; Biiiiday, December 20th 
IOjOO a.m. —Sunday School , 
IbtOO n.m, — Morning Service 
'(i:30 p.m. — Evnngollsllo Service 
1 Wednesday
8:40 p.m. — Prayer Mooting 
\ December 81st
10:30 p.m. -- Watch Night Sor- 
vloo. , ' ;
^ AU are Welcome i - ,
SEVENrilRAY ADVENTIST
v';'.'/oiiuiioH „ ■
Falrvtew and Douglas 
Pastor •— |t, A. Ilubley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.|B. ■— Sabbath School 
>1:00 a.m. — Prenfchtng Service
S. SAVIOUR’S 0I1U]R:>II 
(Anglican) 7
Cor, Winnipeg 'and Orchard ■ Ave 




11:15 p.m. — Carols and Mid­
night Eucharist
Clirlstmas Day ,
7:30 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:30 n.m. — Carols and Choral 
Eucharist. '
Naramata; Holy Communion nt | 
9:00 a.m.
Sunday, After .Christmas , 
December 26tir 
8:00 n.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Carol Service of tho I 
Seven Lessons.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer. 




Allemorictls Qronxe emti Sloili
Office Dlal 4260 « 425 Main iStreet ,
Robt. J. Pollock J. VInco CaH^orry
Phono 2470 Pfion»"4280
As the ;Wise Men. followed ;tHe Star'^to ;the 
'soOhe of our Saviour's birth/mdy all of u^^^^ 
be gCiided by the light of His spirit through 
dllHhe days of our yedrs. Let us gather in 
Cihurich on Christnoas;fo sin^ His praises; in 
joyous ctirbis dhd to bow bur heads hunribly 
in a>pfayer of thanks^fbr the eternal glory 
of His message.
“(Eljc ^irit
At^Ghristmas time, joy come,svpn; upward 
,'With: Soul-filled . messages :4hdt 'bless arid'glow.
, . ,As Y uletide lights, they cheer :arid , ovedlpw 
, In, reyprent./praise'for GqcI's pm 
/ Again; we, hear’iswbet drigel voices sihg / ,
;* The;heavenly-song of joy to heal 'earth's- woe; 
/Awakened thpught's, respond, that/faith .may'grow . 
Iri‘,G,b.cl'.B/beloved Son our'Way-shcwer,' king,
' O Star’of Bethlehem. Tliyl quickening power
' Cdn rievor lose lis'radtorit guidlrig light,
. . Tpilead.qll ridllons on in freedom's birth.'
Shepherds today, In fields; of thought that flower,
.: Dlsfcern 'the, orb of Truth, dispersing' night —
Tho ChrlsrsllU v/alts to' give men peace on oarlh.
' Nora L, Brown In,,




' To Our (Customers and Friends , '
riomioB BRYCE and KIs'STAFF/ /
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239 Main St,
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Seems that Russian Jiockey isn’t quite the big, dark so'cret we 
take it to be. The Russkies apparently piay quite a bit of hockey 
;■ around Europe, judging by various reports. In fact it might just be 
V that everybody over there is wondering about the Canadian team 
. which v/ill represent this country in the world puck jamboree. May­
be it’s the Vees that are the “big, dark secret’’ this time, since it is 
highly doubtful that any European hockey moguls — including 
Russian ones — have seen aythlng of our boys.
This writer, at least, hasn’t noticed any furtive, bearded charac­
ters sulking around the north-west corner of the Memorial arena, 
talking in a foreign tongue and saying words like “comrade", 
“tovarich", “chernozem" and “Ivan”. “Ivan’? Hm-m-m-m — you 
don’t suppose ... No, thats ridiculous.
Anyway, heres an example fit what a trans-Atlantic Irockey 
coach has to say on assorted topics such as the Russians and 
Penticton Vees. Tho following is taken from a column written by 
Harold Atkins, of tho Montreal Star:
liCainan Hardy, the Montrealer handling Milan liockoy team 
in Italy, sends buitk word tliat the Penticton Vees, wlio will 
reprenent Canada in Hie World hockey tourney tliis season, 
should beat the Ilnssians by five goals. Lea is basing his predic­
tions on wliat Iiappeneil to Ids team on a recent tour.
“We toured Germany and Holland, playing five games in a 
week. We won them all. The German team we met was out of 
Krefeld and we knocketl them off by 4-0. The Russians had played 
them the week previous and beaten them 3-1. The Geramns 
claimed their team was on a par with the Bus.<^ans. I woidd 
say the Vees should lie able to give the Russians five goals, so 
long as they play hockey and watch out for penalties. They give 
you a penalty over here for breathing on a guy,” ^Id Hardy.
According to information he could gather from the Germans,
Lea said the Russians play a very clean brand of hockey and are 
already in top shape. He said the Reds practise six hours a day 
and have an extensive exhibition schedule lined up until the 
World tourney starts.
★ ★ ★,
i KNICKNACKS — While watching that Intermedi|He puck tilt 
at the arena last Tuesday evening, the one in which Penticton-and- 
I district shellacked Kelowna 10-5, we got to thinking about the fact 
that the local team still hasn’t got a name of its own. Now one of 
• the big reasons, we feel, why sports teams got names like “Tigers-”.
; “Wolves”, “Papooses”, “Boa Constrictors” and “Tarantulas” in the 
i first place, was purely to satisfy nevropaper writers. Witimut a 
name, you see, us poor chaps here behind our desks -r- yes, in our 
ivory towers—have to say: the Penticton Intermediates, or the new 
Intermediate team, or the Kelowna Intermediates, and so. on — 
which gets tiresome. How much easier it would be to just say “the 
Tarantulas . . .” When a name is finally chosen for the Penticton 
Intermediates, wonder if it’ll be a nice fruity name like Macs or 
y Vees or Peach Buds. If so, then here are; a couple of sug^stions: 
“Penticton Peach Skins” and “The Peiiticton Cullers”. “Soufli Okan- 
ap^an Cbng-Stones” might be a good name, too, but we do not recom­
mend “Rochester-Hales” or “Free Stones”; the former sounds too 
much like an upper class Boston family, and the latter might be 
mistaken for a radical Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect.
LATEST OSAHL STANDINGS 
PENTICrON VEES ....
PL W L T PT GF GA
35 19 12 4 42 139 118
33 16 15 2 34 125 • 123
35 14 19 2 30 111 126
33 14 17 2 30 222 130
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack-^K 
ers and Penticton Vees battled i Vees. Booth and Schai picked up 
to a 3-3 overtime period deadlock assists on the execution, although 
in a fast, clean Okanagan Senior Dawes shot the puck from tho 
- . - --------- 1- .. .. ^ bounced off
PENTICTON BOXERS WORK OUT REGULARLY
Hockey League encounter in 
Memorial Arena last night.
Dawes with a goal and an as­
sist, Booth, with two assists were 
big guns for Kelowna. Kassian 
and MacDonald both notching a 
goal and an a-ssist were high 
point getters for the visitors.
Penticton took a 1-0 lead in the 
first frame on a goal aided by 
Kassian and McAvoy at 10:55. 
Play was ragged in the initial 
canto with both squads failing 
to finish plays after dropping the 
rubber in the opponents’ terri­
tory.
Tho Allan Cup champions went 
ahead 2 0 at 6:59 of the second 
canto when Kassian scored on a 
play assisted by Fairburn and 
MacDonald. The goal was a 
clean-cut effort that left Kelowna 
defencemen picking their teeth.
Penticton grabbed onto a 3-0 
edge at 17:00 when Jim Hanson 
tried stickhandling out of Kel­
owna’s end and lost the puck to 
MacDonald who flipped the rub­
ber to the left of LaLonde in 
Kelowna’s goal.
Thii'ty-six seconds later Wall 
from Booth and Dawes put Kel­
owna on Che score sheet for the 
first time on a beautiful play' in 
front of Ivan McLelland in Pen­
ticton’s cage with a backhander 
to the right of the Vees’ net.
Dawes scored from the Pentic­
ton blueline at 18:52 to put the 
Packers within a single tally of
“Now WHEN THE OTHER THROWS A RIGHT CROSS . . Ste^e Stogre shows^ 
couple of young boxing aspirants the fundamentals of the art as the; Penticton Ath­
letic Asspeiatioh swings into action at their Ellis street quarters. Eleven year old- Alex 
Peel is receiving the instruction while his opponent, Graharh’Gore, 16, takes it all in 
for future-reference. > ^ '--V'' ____________
HnTITIverustjmeu^^ by the^Liquoi
'Control iBoard of tlto Governmejit of Bntish Columbia. •
' I









Fonteyne from Dawes finish­
ed the scoring and tied the tilt 
at 6:15. Dawes; stickhandled into 
Penticton’s end and left a drop 
pass for Fonteyne.
With three minutes gone in 
overtime Swarbrick and McAvoy 
took off their gloves and had a 
go at fighting. Swarbrick started 
the fight after McAvoy has slash­
ed him across the back of tho 
logs with his stick. Swarbrick, al­
though smaller than the Pentic­
ton defenceman, out-boxed Mc­
Avoy and had tho crowd on its 
foot In amazement as he failed 
to give up any ground. 
SUMMARY
First Period — Penticton. Mc­
Intyre (Kassian) 10.55. Penal- 
tle.s—Schai (2). Berry.
Second Period — 2. Penticton, 
Kassian (Fairburn) 6..59: 3, Pen­
ticton, MacDonald (unass.) 17.00. 
4, Kelowna, Wall (Booth, Dawes) 
17.36. 5, Kelowna. Dawes, (Schai, 
Booth) 18.52. Penalties—McIn­
tyre, Kassian.
Third Period — 6, Kelowna, 
Fonteyne (Dawes) 6.15. Penal 
ties—Hansen.
Overtime—Scoring, nil. Penal 
ties—Swarbrick, McAvoy.
December ^0
Penticton basketballv fans wil 
have an opportunity;' December 
30 to view one of')§.C.’s better 
basketball teams, wh'en the Uni­
versity of B.C. Jay vees take on 
the Pen Hi Lakprs in a holiday 
season exhibition game.
At present the Jayyee aggre­
gation is playing in the Vancou­
ver and District senior A basket­
ball league and although they 
find the competition extremely 
tough are managing to pick up 
fairly consistent victories.
They will probably bo the high­
est class team to play in Pentic­
ton this season. Pen Hi Lakers 
will have their hands full with 
this team, and they also have 
to protect their record of nev^r 
being beaten by more than 10 
points during the past five years.
During the afternoon oif'Decem­
ber 30 the UBC team will conduct 
a basketball clinic for all interest­
ed boys and girls. In the evening 
(here will be h school for senior 
players.
Siimmerland High School boys’ 
team will take on the Penticton 
High School senior B team in the 
preliminary tussle.
Chief Crowfoot of the Black 
foot Indians, who helped pre 
serve peace with the whites, died 
near Gleichen, Alta, in 1890.
Kamloops — A goal for Billy Hryciuk 22 seconds 
after the opening of the OSAHL game between Kam­
loops Elks and Vernon-Canadians here Wednesday set 
the pattern for the biggest lacing handed out to any 
team in the league this,season, a 7-1 walloping admin­
istered by the cellar-dwelling Elks who have now fought 
their way back to third place 
The season’s biggest crowd of 
just short of 2,200' yelled itself 
hoarse as the Elks, holding a 2-0
lead at the end of the first per­
iod, went wild in the second to 
— - score five goals as the Canadians
The newly formdd Penticton went apart at the seams. J 
j Athletic Club may not have any Vernon’s sole success cahrie' at 
world champions,sparring within 19:11 of the second period iwhen 
its ranks, but it can claim one a half-smothered shot trickled 
notable and highly unusual dis- gently over the line behind the' 
tinctibn: close to 50 percent of J prostrate Boomer Rodzinyak. 
its nierpbers are southpaws. Club Roche got the credit, 
trainer Andy McGoldrick, a man With the world champion:Kam- 
of considerable boxing experience, loops High School Band providing 
says he has never seen such a the music between periods, Kam^ 
situation before. “There’s such a loops fans mpde the most of a 
big percentage of left-handed gala night. • .
boxers that it’s almost as if it Billy Hryciuk had a four 
were planned that way — which point night for the Elks, pot- 
df course it isn’t,” he said.
Apart from this unusual state 
of affairs, the new sporting cen­
tre at 241 Ellis stx-eet is pretty 
well like any other infant ath­
letic club. Though it is concen
son) 9:33. 5,' Kamloops, Hryciuk 
(Slater, Carlson) 9:59. 6, Kam­
loops, Milliard (Luechini, Herge 
sheimer) 2:47. 7, Kamloops, Kerr 
(Taggart) 18:27. 8, Vernon, Roche 
(Agar, Schmidt) 19:11. Penalties; 
King minor, To min. niiscon., 
match/ miscoh.),, Stecyk, Lowe, 
Conn.;,;'. ,
Third period;'— no . scoring. 
Penalties;'ndne.^ * ' '
Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League v
TUESUAY






Hockey tickets go on sale 
at 9 a.m. the day before a 
game at Cliff Greyells 384 
1 Main; St. Hours 9-11 a.m; 
arid 12T104.30 p.m. Wed. ft
to 12 noon.
V4115.
Ung three goals and getting . 
an assist on a fourth. Milliard 
with two goals, Kerr ' and 
Duke were tlie otlier Kani- 
loops scorers.
There were no outbreaks of
trating on boxing right now, as violence, only a lot of bickpring 
a starter, plans for the future are which eventually resulted In 
varied and flexible; the club of- Frank King being yanked out of 
ficers have no intention of stick- the players’ box by Bill NeUson 
ing solely to boxing. on a 10-minute misconduct. Forty
The 20 or so boxers who so seconds later an outburst of 
far make up the club member- abuse from the same player 
ship work out at their now gym found him sent to the showers. 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings This happened at 16;02 of the 
starting at 7 p.m. The youngsters second period when Kamloop.s 
call it quits at around 8:30, so as were already holding a 6-0 as- 
to have time to got homo to bed. cendancy.
But tho older fellows usually stay The last period was something 
on'with their punching bag and of an anti-climax, neither side
MacDonald Fairburn
1 SPORTSMEH'S SERVICE
i . CARMI AND MAIN
spari’lng partners until 9:30 or beating the goalies, though .shots 
ONLY HIGH SPEED FLASH could stop the blur ot speed lo, There are also Sunday after- were fairly frequent, 
as 14 year old Ken Gochi’ane belted the bag at a hot and noon workouto, starting at 2 p.m. SUMMARY 
ever hotter pace. Occupying the premise.s which formerly 1 Right, now, tho PAC is ] First per 
housed OK Weldors Supplies, the boys are fast making 
themaelvoB at home and getting down to serious training.
Our entire staff joins, 









Poniioton Dial 4025 if
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
A YOUNG MAN WITH LOTS OF PRbMI^i,AI Gnihumi 
15, I'aeo hidden behind a fast moving right fist, gets the 
cold facts on punching from Jack McKoo, Jack, ono^ol the 
yf jiico-oi’gani/.ers of the boxing club, sponsored a ainiilar or-
some fivo yoai’s ago,
i t , F I  
Htai'Ung to c'JUK'onti'ate on an 
8-wuuk tralnhig program for 
an intor-city boxing moot to 
bo staged within two months. 
Arrangcihents are still being 
made in this regard, but it is 
reported that a Vancouver 
boxing club Is being eoiishl' 
ered us likely oppoHliion. 
Kelowiiu is also u possibility. 
There Is still a groat need for 
hoxlng”equipment hero. Club of- 
llclals have asUdd tho public to 
donalo boxing gloves, muls, skip- 
|)lng ropes and hand baiulagos to 
I ho oauHo. Any old matorial lying 
aVound umisod In people’s attics 
would ho welcomed by tho club.
Those people intorostod in joliv 
ing this now addition to Pontic- 
Ion's sporting elrclos' can con- 
laet Bob MeMlllan at Brett's 
Sports Shop, Andy McGoldrick or 
Jack McKee, organl’zcrs and 
coaches of tho club, or trainers 
Stove Stogro and Slog Neuman.
Arena Schedule
Ponllctoh Memorial arena will 
ho cIoHod ail day tomorrow. The 
arena manager extends Ids Christ- 
inns greetings to everyone, 
Docombor 2010-11:30 a,m., 
industi'lal hockey, 1:30-4 p.m., 
hockey games; 4:30-8 ji.m,, figure 
skating; 8;30-10:30 p.m. Kinsmen 
ghnorid skating, <
Doefainbor 27 — D;12 a,m. ,thiy 
tots and children's free skating; 
i I30-4 p,)Ti, hpokoy games; 0-7130 
Iniormodlato hockey pi'aclleo; 8- 
10 p,m„ minor hockey ;’10-1X, com­
mercial hockey practice.
December 28 z— 8 p,m, Pentic­
ton Vooa VB. Voirnon Canadians.
i st iod — 1, Kamloops, 
Hyrcluk (Slater, Creighton) 0'.22. 
2, Kamloops, Milliard (Lucclilnl, 
Hryciuk')’ 9:05, Penalties — La- 
velle.
Second period Kamloops, 
Duke (Kerr, Taggart) 3:48. 4, 





WILL BE CHRISTMAS DAY
I
in order that the 'staff may onjpy; Christmas at homo with thoir own 
^ families.
■f ^
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NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
SUMMERtAND
Come and enjoy the music of 
Kelowna’s Leading Band




Only $1.75 per person
Bill Warwick, MacDonald 
Still Top OSAHL Scoring
Evidence Of Five 




To ail our friends we extend 
our sincerest wishes for a 
joyous Holiday Season*
BOWU-MOR
Well known hunlint' j'uide 
Lind LeLievi'o/ in lown lor llu’ 
winter, ropfirts inany sit;ns of 
cougar up Canyon Creek behind 
summerland. LeLievre only r(^- 
cently returned from a tri)) lo 
that area, where lie saw (listinet 
evidence of al least five of tlie 
predatory animals.
He believes tlieie is some dan­
ger of a posKil)le iiteivasL' in tlie 
cougar population, lirouglil alioul 
as a rcijull of lliree main causes,
Tho lowering of cougar bounties 
from $'10 to .$20 lias resulied in 
a marked deere.ase in iuluresl in 
cougar luinling. Alsii, many of 
the old time coe.g.ir ImuK'rs are 
quitting tlie l)usin(‘ss, wiili icvv | 1'*'ol n,
new ones to lak(> Iheir places, j 15 
The cost of org.aiii/.in;,' a 'eou j (! 
gar. huni is probibiiivf’ lliese 
days, espeei.ally in view of the 
decreased bmimy.
There is slill a $1(1 bounty in 
effect for regislered cougar 
hunters, says LeLievre, but these 
hunters must work llirougli the 
Game Department first.
If the number of <‘ougar keep 
on increasing at their pros'Mil 
rate, says Lcliovrc, it will l)egin 
to become very bard (.)n the 
game population around tliese 
parts. Cougars will kill most 
kinds of game, but are particu­
larly tough on deei’.
Despite a minor scoring slump by Penticton Vees’ top goal-, 
gctloi, liill Warwick, tho flashy forward stili'tops 'the list of 
ifldividual scorers liy a healthy margin, with a total output of 
43 j.'ouits. His closest competitor as of the last release of official 
statistics wjw toumniato Jack MacDonald, easily the lop play- 
makor in the league and throe poinlij behind Warwick.
]'’r;!nk King,, of tlio Canadians, was third, seven points be- 
liiiid MacDonald willi 33,-'and tied for fourth were, Kelowna's 
Culley and tlie Vpes’ Doug Kilburn, each with 31 points.
Ivan MeLelland continues lo lower his goaltondorls average.
He is in first place \vith a low 3.19 goals allowed per game 
aver.ig'c. Kamloop.s’ Rod/inyak is in .second place.
I’oilowing are llu; official league statistics up to last week­
end’s games. • ^ ,
NAMK TKAM ' GP G ' A Pts PIM
15. Warwick, Pent id on ...................  32 27 16 43 107
J. MacDonald. Penticton ................ 31 10 30 . 40 48
H, King, Vernon ........................... 28 19 14 " 33 a";
D. Cul'c'y, Kelowna ..........................  28
D, J\lll)urn, P(*nlielon .......................  32
J.”Maldictnn, Kelowna ......................  26
<5. Agar, Vc'rnon ............................... 2.>
D, VVavvviek, I’-nlicloti .   .30
Kelovvn.a .................. '........... 31
Hryciuk, K.amloops 
Warwick, Poiil icton 






Vernon .........................  31
Keiown.'i ..........................  31
Ion
.S. Illair, Vernon ........
n. Sw.’.rD'i'ick. Kelowna 
I,). Slaler, Kamlo'ips .. 







in Santas eye conveys 
the .spirit of oiur .wish that 
Clii'Islmas Day he a happy .one for all!
TIRE





With tho realization that each 
passing yoar brings a fuller 
appreciation of old friends 
and pleasant associations, wo 
extend to you our sincorost 
wishes for a very Morry 
Christmas.
A. F. CUMMINQ LTD.
INSURANCE
210 Main St. Board of Trade Bldg. Phono 4360
join the jolly 
choristers to wish you 
all a Christmas that 
is a cheerful, hopejul 
and beautiful as the 
carols they sinj.
vii-jwr'-
Duke, Kamloops ............................ 33
n. Rodic. Vernon ...............................  26
J. Kaiser, Kolowaia ...............................  27
J. Harms, Vernon ................................ 31
T. .Stec-yk. Vernon ...............................  31
J. Fairburn, Pont icton ........................ 31
B. McCulley, Kamloop.s ...................... 20
B. Chalmers, Kelowna ...................... 14
J. Connors, Kamloops .........................  28
J. Milliard, Kamloops............................ 30
B. Dawes, Kelowna .............................  30
G. McAvoy, Penticton ........................ 32
L. Lucciiini, Kamloops ........................ 32
M. Bidoski, Vernon ................................ 29
H. I’araia, Penticton ..................    26
E. Kasasian. Penticton '........................ 20
D. Jakes, Vernon .................................  25
A. Davison, Vernon .....................:....  27
M. Sha’oaga. Penticton ........................ 30
G. Carlson, Kamloops ........................ 20
B. Batb,'.'ale, Penticton .......................  26
K. Conv/ay, Pen!icton .................:....  32
D.. Reny, Penticton .....................
D. McLeod, Vernon .....................
GOALKKEPEII.S’ IIMCOIIDS
NAME TEAM
I. McLeiiancl, Pentictsn ............
B. Rodzinyak, K-amldops ............
H. Gordon. Vernon .....
B. Lalonde, Kelowna ...................
..LEADERS ''' -c. 'cD, -a-,
Most goals; Bi Warvyick, Perificton t27); most assists,’J^iMac- 
Donald, Penticton (30). ;• „
Mo-n penalties in minutes, B. Warwick, Penticton (107) minutes. 
Most game winning goals, B. Warwick, Penticton (4).
Most hat trick, B. Warwick, Penticton (4).'
Most shutouts, B. Rodzinyak, B. Lalonde, I. MeLelland, (one 
each).
Most game.s won ht homo, Penticton (15); most won away, Ver­
non (Gi. '
Most games lost at home, KamloopS (6).
Most games lo.st away, Kelowna, Kamloops,.,(12 each).





New books added to the shelves 
of the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Union Library aro list­
ed below;
FICTION
' Anthony, Evelyn, Curse, Not 
Thy King; Armstrong, Thomas, 
Pilling Always Pay; Bal'ehin, Ni­
gel, Last Recollections of My 
Uncle; Bales,' H. E.,. Tlie Fea.st 
of July; Bis.sell, R. P., High Wa­
ter; Branch, P. J., Murder Every 
Monday; Brown, Frederic, His 
Name Was Death; Cadell, Eliza- 
betli, Tlie Cuckoo in Spring; Car­
negie, Sacha, Noble Purpose; 
Cliristie, A. M., Desliiiallon Un-, 
known; Cooper, I.. F., Tli'e Cheer- 
lul Captive; Davis, L. E., Go in 
Peace; Fail', Eli’/.abcih, Tlie Na­
tl V'j llealli; Fergusson, B. E., The 
Rare Adventure; Forester,, C. S., 
Tlie Niglitmare.
Gallica, P. W., I.ove of Severn 
Dolls; Gille.spie, Janu;. Nigliting- 
.■d(!S Avvalie;-Henry, Will, Death 
of a Legend; Meyer, Georgette, 
Beliold. Here’s Poison; Heyer. 
Georg(!tte, A Blunt Instrument; 
Hughes, l.sabelle, Tiu; Wise Bro- 
I her; Hunter, Evan, Tlie Black- 
IG board Jungle; Jenkins. Sara, 
30j Beating Wings; Leatherman, Le- 
4t:!roy, Tho Other Side of the Tree; 
„pjLe Mayl, Alan, Tho Searchers;
Mackenzie, Sir Compton, Ben 
i'* i Nevis Goes East; Mason, Van 
2|Wyck, Blue Hurricane; Mon- 
2 agu, Elizabeth. Watting for Cam- 
6[iHa; Raymond, Ein’est, The Name- 
30jless Places.
21 Raymdhd, M. T., A Bend in tlio 
16! Road; Roth, Holly, The Mask of 
281 Glass; Russell, S. H., The Living 
8 Earth; Shulenbefger, A r v i d, 
131 Roads from the Fort; Stevenson,' 
18'd. E., Charlotte Fairlie; Taylor, 
28 Elizabeth, Hester Lilly and Oth- 
P^|er Stories; Thane, Elswyth, Let- 
to a Stranger; Van Rensbury, 
® Helen and Van Rensbury, Death 
l^iin a Dark Pool; Vickers, Roy, 
181 Eight Murders in the Suburbs; 
20 j Wade, Henry, Gold Was Our 





NO OTHER WISH 
CAN EXPRESS QUITE 
THE WARMTH THAT THIS 
ANCIENT SALUTATION CONTAINS.
IT IS A PLEASURE TO EXTEND THIS 
GREETING TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND 





COMING YEAR BE ON OF HAPPINESS AND HEALTH
► 41
TOM DALY r \k A 322 Main St.
Representative Penticton
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
Christmas Day
26 5 7 12
•29 5 7 12
GP GA SO . AVG
. 31 99 1 3.19
. 28 97 1 3.46
. 31 113 0 i 3.65
.. 27 108 ' 1 ■■ ■ 4.00
J. W. Lawrence
Real Estate & Insurance
Phone 3867 
322 Main St.
fees Getfirst Crack At Russiaris; 
liter That Others Get Their Chance
Cunnda will in.si.st on Swedish referees “if and when” 
a Canadian hpekey team ever gises to Russia for a series 
of exriibition games. George Dudley, secretary-manager 
of the Canadian Amateur Hockey A.ssociation, made 
that plain la.st Thursday as he explained why this 
counti'y had turned,down'a Soviet invitation for .such a 
.serie.' next month.'
Ho .said tlie Swedes coijid bo do
liondod uiioii for impartiality.
l.)u(lloy siiidHho Ru.sslnn Invlla- 
liun was rojoelod liocau.so Canaclu 
l,s coticonlratiag on rogainlng tho 





. . is ona of the busiest days of the year for your 
Telephonsf Company ^ . . for the custom of calling 
jat Christmas has long been a popular one, and ^ 
[once again it will Knd our telephone operators on' 
the job — extending your personal good wishes? 
to distant friends and relatives ...
and while we are busily preparing for thisy 
. we, of the Telephone Comfn
I'
Christmastime rush
pony', wish to take this occasion to extend our bwh}
Season’s Greetings to the thousands of i. 
people we serve throughout our system . . .” (i
s'ncsrest
At the close of still another year we 
pause to take stock of your many past 
favors and pur pleasant, business asso­
ciations with friends, old and new.
Our sincere season's Greetings 





holm last spring when Ilie'Mos 
cow Dynamos defeated the,''East 
York LyndhuVsts.
, The Pentleton Vees will repre­
sent the Maple Leaf at the 19,55 
tournament in We,si Germany.
"Wo didn't think it would lie 
fair tc» Pentleton to .sond a Can­
adian loam on an exhibition tour 
of Ru.sala nt thl.s time,"'Dudley 
said, "They have gone td a great 
deal of expense with this thing 
and wo thought they should get 
flr.st craek."
The Winnipeg Maroons, a se­
nior team that exiendod the Vees 
In eight games In last spring's 
Allan Qup semi-finals, had offer­
ed to go lo Mo.s(!ow In play the 
exhlhltlpns, but the C.A.H.A. re- 
ru.sed permission oven thougli Ilio 
Uu.ssluns had agreed to pay all 
(ixponsos,
"ITowover," Dudley said, "1 In­
vited the Russians to extend a 
simllnr Invltullon next year,"
By pTTO HUNTER
Ha-ha, ho-lio! Haaaaa! This 
isn’t Santa Clau's laughing, it’s 
just little old Otto Hunter hold­
ing his aching sides and pointing 
a ' mirthful finger at Ron Fair- 
clough. Ron is a pretty sharp 
salesman up here at Hunt Mo­
tors and, boy, does Ron ever love 
those Plymouth cars. Pie had a 
spanking new, '55 model in the 
showrooms the other day when a 
customer walked in. “Ah," said 
Ron, adju.stlng his tie, "may I 
have the pleasure of showing you 
TPIE car of ’.55? Lot’s start at 'the 
front. Look at that Plymouth 
•nameplate — the grill work 
the handsome front encasing a 
V-8 engine, throbbing with power 
arid beauty. And now, as wo move 
along tho side, look.at tho,so lines, 
those curves ■ Marilyn Monroe 
has nothing on tho Plymouth. 
Now let's take a look at the Ply­
mouth’s rear. Isn't it a beauty?" 
Right about there, Ron was clo.s- 
ing in for the sale when tho 
wotild-be customer faltered. "Just 
a minute," he said, "I thought 
you wei’o showing mo a Ply- 
moulh. Look ul tlio plalo on tho 
liac’k — it says Dodge," Ron loolt- 
ed and (not litorully) fell flat on 
Ills face. Because, tliero it was, 
Dodge on tho back Plymouth 
on the front. A workman’s error, 
no doubt. Anyhow, it turned out 
lo bo a day wltli a silver lining. 
Tho oustonior liad a sonso ot 
humor and bought tho oar. "Now 
I can say I'm it big shot," Ito 
chucklod as ho wlieoied tlio Ply- 
inoulli (pardon mo, Dodgo) mil 
ot Hunt's sliowi’ooms, "1 can toll 
tlio people I'm a Iwo-e'ar man." 
Merry Chrislmas, follm, we'll for- 
glvo you lids lime if you don^l 
loolt at Hunt Motors' nd on the 
elassl fled page.
REID-COATfeS - REID-COATES - REIO-COATES - REID-COATES
k 'u “
TO ALL OF YOU...FROM 
m OF US ...
The Store That Service Built
Phono 3T33 251 Main St. , Ponticton
i
§
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
the cost of one
S-K-I’D can cost
many times the price ot
the winter tires you 
aregoing to heed
anyway...
Whether now tiros or 
ro-troads, you got more, 
safer, more ocono|nical 
driving with ...
TOWN & COUNTRY TIRES
PENTICTON
RE-TREAMNfi&VULCANIZINC
52 Front, St. Ponticton Dial 5630
Oiir M«nv thuntci 
for your pslronnwi 
our cootl wlnheH for Chrlitmail
P<ag« Six tfilPENTiCTON HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24,1954
- f , 11'l ' '* ■ iti
die™-™
May Your Heesrts Be Light 
Upon This Joyous Christmas Day!
CANADA SALES & SEnVIGE
OFFICE SUPPUES
125 Main St. Phone,'2928
/^: .^' <■’
it’s time jor us 
/ to wish all our friends at^ 
neighbors a full and 
overflowing measure of the 
Season’s good cheer 
^ and happiness,.
UTDsr
Phone 3191 416 Main St.
1^^
■it
• . ■ .............
Management and Staff,
Front St, ! Pentiefbn
May all tho fifoocl choor
•
and happiness of Christmas 
anti the Now Year lie 
yours In every way.
Daily Doubles
ACKOSS 3 Decide
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54 Toothed wheel ^
55 Holes
56 Me)cican coin 
&7Abriract being
DOWN
1 Flesh and ——
2 Garden of
Gold
24 French friendsSS Apple
25 Falls behind 38 Tell .
26 Move furtively40 Sulks
41*Wind (prefix).
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The Cawston Women’s Insti- 
tue voted in favor of sending 
$100 to be taken from the B.C. 
Flood Relief fund to help the suf­
ferers in the Toronto flood area, 
and decided to vote against the 
proposed increase of 60 cents in 
the per capita fee. The meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Armstrong and each member 
brought a Christmas gift for a 
child in the CrippleH Children’s 
flospital,' • -
Annual report read by the sec­
retary treasurer, Mrs. W. Jillett, 
showed, a successful year’s work 
and . increased membership 'in 
1954. Candy and oranges will be 
donated, as usual, to the chPdren’s 
party.
Miss Bottaro is spending Christ­
mas: at her home in New West­
minster. ,
Stewart L^nfi, of Kemano, 
spertt the 4ydekend with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs: W. D. Lang.
being flooded with sprinklers.
Mr.s. J. C. Clarke, of’Keremeos 
pi-o.sldont of tho Slmllkajpieon 1 
Public Health Society, announced j 
recently that a new community 
health oontro to mve the Slmilk- 
ameon valley will soon be con­
structed in Keremeos. There has 
boon a groat need in this grdwing 
area for modern health facilities 
for some time, and a local build­
ing committee was formed to 
undertaken the construction of 
sucli a contro under the chair­
manship of L. Coleman.
Formal plans for tho .$10,000 
1)10iccl h.'ive been prepared by 
K. Paulson, professional engineer 
ot Cawston, and grants of .$3,- 
500.00 are expected from the 
provincial and federal govern­
ments to aid in Its construction.
Tho centre will bo a modern 
one storey building, with. 1200 
square foot of floor space. It 
will include office space for the 
puidie liealth nurse, clerical 
vvorkoi’. well baby clinic, visiting 
l)hysician an<l dentist as well ns 
a modorn treatment room.
Ui*x-<'ntly a cheque for $1,500.00 
was given toward the Keremeos; 
(!entr(? hv Mrs. II. M Chalmers 
onjielialf of Chi-istmas .seals 
fun'd of the B.C. 'ruberoulosls So­
ciety, vvlileh is sponsored in this 
area by the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E., Pontic­
ton.
Tho local building commiltoe 
hopes to raise $3,500.00 and con­
siderable enthusiasm is being 
shown Viy people of the Similka- 
moon in reaching this objective, 
it is roi)oi tod.
Biggest Punchbowl 
Was Small Lake
' Christmas records tell us of 
the biggest punchbowl ever 
seen. It was staged in an orange 
grove at Alicante at a party given 
by the admiral commanding tho 
Royal Navy’s Mediterranean fleet 
ancl tho "punchbowl” was actual­
ly an artificial lake. A boy rowed 
around the Jake filling tlie glass- 
O.S for the G,000 guests.
The ingredients for this mas­
sive bowl of punch wore: four, 
hogshead of brandy; one liarrel 
of Malagnwino; 20 gallons of 
lime juice; eight hogshcjid of 
water; 2,500 lemons; nearly three- 
quarters of a ton of sugar, and 
five pounds of nutmegs.
Bill Camplihg ^ Ted Pollock 9 Jim Campling
Barber & Beauty Shop
280 Main^. - Phone 4201CAHPLiG’S
The congregation of Cawston 
United .a joint
Christmas and anniversary ser- 
yice on Sunday, celebrating the 
seventh' year since the opening of 
the church. On the table in front 
was a little model of the church; 
complete With windows, doors, 
.sign board and even the “bell ini 
the belfry, a church-made of cake 
and icing. At the conclusion of 
the service Mrs. Whyte, retiring 
)resideht' of the' W.A,, with Mes- 
dames Spancers, Godding and 
Davidson, cut the cake and pass­
ed it .to the congregation.
' g . W ^ i)> ■ ■ .
Mrs. E. C. Mackenzie had a had 
fall and broke her wrist and is at 
present in Princeton • hospital. ^
■ <1 IS ' ■> 1 I
Miss Sylvia Saunders and Miss 
Shirley Sayers who ai’e attending 
Noi-mal School in Victoria, arc 
liome for the Christmas holiday.s
"The Explorers’’, under ' the
leadership of Miss Bpttaro, enter 
tained at tho Sunday school, party 
with a short program inter 
spersed with carols , and later hqjd 
an exchange of gilts and social 
lour.at the home of Mrs; Whyte.
Cawston Bench will soon have
on outdoor skating, rink, wcaUrer
permitting. A grotip of public 
spirited ■ veterans * has cleared anti 
levelled a piece of vacant land at 
the junction pf Cplthard Avenud 
and the Bench rnad, The rink Is
CPR bell has been donated to 
the local church and was install­
ed in the belfry on Friday after­
noon. This bell will ring for 
church services and also in case 
of fire.
<c # nr
The regular meeting of the 
Cawston Board of Trade was held 
on December 14. Among business 
items dealt with was a letter from 
the Provincial Fire Marshal’s of­
fice stating that a course of in­
struction in fire-fighting,' first 
aid and civil defense will .be given 
at Cawston in January land Feb­
ruary. As the district is at pres­
ent etideavoring to .form a fire 
brigade, it is hoped that this 
course of instruction will be well 
patronized.
A : B.C. Telephone crew is at 
present extending the telephone 
.system to :the Ca\yston Bench. It 
is expected that installation of 
phones Will be completed by about 
theirhiddle^pf Eebruary:' ^
There's Always Been 
One Bird Or Another.
Bird.s have always figured on 
the festive board. In olden days, 
Ihe bustard, bittern and heron 
were eaten by the poorer people 
at Christmas time, but never the 
partridge, which was con.Sidered 
a bird of ill-omen. Swan meat was 
often served to the rhonks of Ab- 
botsbury, in Dorset, while the pea­
cock was popular oh the festive 
table of the wealthy.
It is said that in 1740, the Arch­
bishop of York held a great 
Christmas party at which 100 
peacocks were served, each car­
ried to the laden tables by a sep­
arate flunkey!
On Dec. 1, 1919, Lady Astor, 
the former Nancy Langhome pf 
Virginia, became the first woman 





WILL REMAIN CLOSED ALL DAY 
EDNESDAY, DECEMBER |9
FOR ANNUAL STOCK TAKING
'0''M
(Penticton) UC).
Phone 3036 / P^f^^'^ton,




4S8 xTTatn Phone 8004
J, A. l.yonH, 777 Ontnrlo
THE FINEST
CHINESEFOOD




123 Front St. Phono 8100
MERRY
BOXING DAV
The origin of Christmas hoxoR 
Roos back into the (Usiant past. 
On Christmas Day and the follow* 
Ing morning, incumbents used to I 
open church poor-boxes and share 
tile proceeds among the poor of 
the district. Hence the origina­
tion of the term "Boxing Day",
273 Main Siroot Phono 4322
THE lEW GABLK
DINING ROOM
is owned and 
> operated fay the
Three Gables
353 Main St. Phdiio 3933
SPECIALIZING
In Damp Dry Family 
Laundry
Shlrlt •xp'orfly hand fInlohad
FfttiiW Wylor, T4T;n«(t((Ht SI.
THE LAUNDEREHE















644 Main St. Phono 4262
Winners can get their pass by clipping the ad in which 
their name appears and presenting It to the place or 
business advertised.
THIS WEEK 8 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
CfiPITOL THEfiTBE TICKETS 
RBSOmTELT FRP
Hidden In these ads each week will be the^names^and 
addreskos of people residing In the Pentleton; district. 
Is YOm name here thisiweok? If so/clip^o ad m 
which your; name appears and, present it to. tiro store 
or business advertised, you will receive free ^passes to 
the Capitol Theatre. All passes arc subject to govern­
ment amusement tax payable at box office. *
Passes Must Be Picked Up Within One 
Week Fronfi Publication
All passes are presented with the , cbmpllmenta of (ho 
Advertisers and the Capitol Theatre.
COMING TO THE CAFITOL
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WebliJESDAY
. 20lh Contury-Fox profenfi
THE Mighty AttVENTORE Of India
FOR QUICK AND
SURE




V, 0, WldcmiHii flO* Vnn Homo Si.
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Altoratidnt Expertly Done 
Phono 8080 12 Wodo Avo. E.
S, II, Uiiilnr. JIBT Onvornmont Si,
.........------------------------- ------- - ------—
I W”'*'
'■■ill
Make Your Own Future
Don’t wait for hick. liOt our 
huslnoss eoiirsos help you wip 
higher paying Jobs, , See us 
today for free ooiinsolllng.
T, r. .lonm, .Mlddlo Hi'ucIi







You try bur sorvico you’ll al­
ways let us taro for your 
wardrbbo. Wo take ■ a per­
sonal interest In every Item 
you send us for dry cleaning. 
Your ’ coipplete satisfaction 
means ovbrythlng to us.
II. K.MiUllih, 177 Viiii Homo H),
STAR CLEANERS
4T6 Miiin Phono 4841
The cost is only 
per word ■
i





Romombor . , . deadline for 
classifieds Is TO a.m. on the 
morning of publication.
'Urti I >11«r %





To Christmas Festivities 
In Many Parts Of Canada
THE time . .
Ghristmas is a time, Christmas ismot an event.’It is 
a time tor living, for believing and praymg. It is a time 
for giving and receiving. It’s the tme of all: the year 
when we can be happy and sad, gay and pensiye^ thank­
ful and humble, and still stay within the spirit of 
Christmas., y 1
Christmas is tlie time to come home. And beirig home, 
Christmas is the.time to visit and entertain- Arid;;always, 
there is food! Food has become the e.ssence of Christmas.
INTERNATIONAL ATMOSPHERE -
There is another new and intriguing trend gradually 
appearing in Canadian Christmas customs. New Cana­
dians from many lands have increased our population, 
have become part of our way of lil'e and have had an 
interesting and important influence on our holiday cus­
toms and eating habits. *
Thei^fore, the story of Christmas in Canada is not 
just a story of Christmas as many of us know it. Christ­
mas in Canada is a mixture of the old and the pew, the. 
traditional and the modern — a blend of old \yorld 




Once again this year Santa 
Claus will get an assist from the 
Women’s Auxiliary when he 
visits the less fortunate cancer 
patients throughout the province 
at Christmas time.
Since the beginning of Decem­
ber the two rooms which com- 
pri.sc Headquarters of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to B.C. Cancer 
Institute and Canadian Cancer 
Society, at 686 West 10th Avenue 
in Vancouver, have been first 
knee deep'then ceiling high in 
Christmas fare, Christmas decora­
tions and gift wrappings.
Day after day determined-look­
ing auxiliary members have roll­
ed up theii- smock .sleeves and set 
about opening crates of fruit and 
canned vegetables, ready to pack 
into Christmas hampers along 
with chicken, butter, milk, fruit 
cake and other delicacies de.stlncd
-SI!,,
The ceremony of. the/Yule.-log 
is fast fading . . from our own 
Christmas festivities, but in YUgo- 
.slavia it is still a'vital part of the 
family festival. ’Phe tree must?bo 
felled before sunrise on Decem­
ber 24 by the head of tho house, 
who, must ..how ^it, with three 
stroltes of his, axe .and tho tree 
must fall to the Ea.4t.
It is then carried to the house 
and left standing outside until 
the stars appear. 'Before being 
placed on the' fire, - it is covered 
with grain and honey, to (.-omplete 
a custom that originated in pagan 
times. .
A New Zeal.'ind frigate has left 
Singapore to iiunt pirate gangs, 
operating in powerful launciios, 
who have terrori/od''i’embto t:oast- 
al towns and villages in Brltisli 
Borneo.
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON
BODY SHOP LTD. [
158 Moin St. - Penticton; B.C. Phone 3141 //
• Wheel Straightening ® Refrigeration Painting (
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When Christnias comes, with 'all iff joy 
sand beauty; it:^:is a pleasure fo express 
our whole-hearted greetings! It is-in this 
spirit that we extend our sincere wishes 
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to dur many friends and customers.





In Regina. Saskalchewan, tiiore 
ST. NICHOLAS’ DAY 
has gathered a most loy.al gi'oup 
of Dutch immigrants from the 
Netherlands. Their annual cele­
bration of St. Nichol.'is’ Day lias 
become part of the Christmas sea- 
.son.in that area, and typifies one 
of the new versions of Cliri.stmas 
in Canada.
A.s in the homeland, the Dutcli 
Christmas is purely a leligiou.'j 
festival, celebrated on December 
6th. St. Nicholas, attired as a 
Bishop,, makes a triumphal enti-y 
into the'city, mounted on a white 
charger, as he was supposed to 
have done many years , ago. He 
is 'benign, but austere .character, 
with white bear-d flowing and 
mitre and golden staff licld aloft. 
Black.Peter, his Moorish page 
boy, tp.ises out Dutch pastry call­
ed ‘‘popernolen” (poppernuts) to 
the children who line the streets.
At niglif St. Nicholas appears 
in many places and children wait 
in keen anticipation. A clean 
white sheet spread on .the Hv- 
ihg room .floor; There is a ..bap 
on the door, it opens and Black 
Peter’s white gloved hand appears 
tossing, peppernuts and cartdies.to 
the children. In Regina this cefe-- 
mony is held in a large hall, 
wlier^' all Dutch families gather 
to take part in the celebration, 
and special Christmas pastries 
are enjoyed.
Christnias in Canada’s Dutch 
communitie.s is stiH St. Nii^olast 
Day — 'clinging to the old, yet 
mingling with the new — pre­
serving the traditions of a sacred, 
reiigibus''festival in a riew erivir- 
orimentb
THE TWELVE I*fIGHTS OF 
CHllISTMAS — IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND
From England comes .much of 
the color bnd tradition so evident 
in the Newfoundland Christmas; 
The 12 days of . Christmas signi­
ficantly includes, all celebrations 
of the famous festival.
In the' coastal town's and vil­
lages or the "outports", as they 
are often called, much of the pro- 
Christmas preparation takes place 
in the kitchen. (!lhri.stmas cakes 
and puddings and a special batch 
of sweet Taisin bread are made 
in most homes, Fruit .syrups and 
homemade wines are ready to 
serve when guests di’op in. Christ- 
rhas dinner- is a family , affair, 
with the menu very similar to 
our typical "turkey.and plum pud­
ding" meal. .The rest of ..Christ­
mas day is spent outside and *in, 
visiting- friends, enjoying family 
'get-togethers and, for the chil­
dren, breaking in new toys. A 
Christmas night • square dance 
includes the day’s activities in 
many .small' communities. • 
Boxing Day, Docombpr 26, of­
ten features a Sale of Woi'k by 
one of the church organizations. 
A community supper is served, 
followed by dancing, darts, cards 
and other gamps.
From'Christmas to Epiphany, 
the traditional mummers' (usual­
ly children and young pboplo) go 
from, house to - liou.so. Dre.ssod in 
.strange costunrios' and' mask.s, 
with voices ,dlsgu.lscd,, lbo.V Hlng 
T)r rocltb for rewards of apples, 
candy, .syi'up drinks and ClU’Isl- 
mas cake, purchased in this day 
and age frohi (ho loeal, hukevi 
On the '’I\volfih Niglil parties 
begin. In,the evening, and hoford 
Ihe night is over, Ihe Chl'lslmas 
ti'oo and greens aro; taken down
iind burned, to avoid, according to 
legend, the misfortune that may 
befall those who leave them up 
alter Old Chri.stmas Day.
A .IIJIJAN CALENDAR 
CHRISTMAS
From Edmonton, Alberta, comes 
a faseinaling storyWjf a Julian 
Calendar Chri.stmas. Ukrainian- 
Canadifins, there and in many 
oilier imrts of Canada, keep alive 
eustdms and tradition's of their 
native'Ukraine.
By the Julian Calendar, ^Christ­
mas falls on January 7; Celebra­
tions are religious in nature and 
centred around the home. Every 
member of a family-tries to be 
home for Christmas Eve supper. 
If this isn’t possible, their place 
at the table is set so, they will be 
remembered by the family.
January 6 is a day of;prepara­
tion and fasting. The tree is 
dres.sod ' and a sheajf, of wheat, 
.symbolizing the Holy'Spirit, is 
brought into the hopse. Tlie feast
table is covered with a White 
cloth and bits of hay;;abe';sprinkled 
under the cloth. The’ table cente- 
piece is Ynade of 'Stems of’'wheat, 
braided to form a y;/reafh. A spe­
cial ‘‘Kolach’’ bread ip ‘the,.'form
places cast flickering .sluidows on 
tho dot-orated tree.
Santa comes at last and gifts, 
large iind small, aro, exchanged.
' And Jis in evc-ry Canadian Clirist- 
I mas ceUfbialion, tho climax of ihe 
I (;.-iliro Yuletide .season is Uie 
Chrislmas dinner. A goo.so or a 
turkey, plumi) with savoury broad 
stuffing, is the highlight of the 
meal. De.s.scrt is a combination of 
old fashioned plum pudding, 
mince pie ami fancy cakes and 
fruit. A glass of slierry or a fruit 
juice cocktail lead off the mod­
ern day meals, often with fond 
memories of the cup of ‘‘po.ssGt’’ 




German. Canadians, like most 
of our newer citizens, celebrate a 
Christmas that clings to home­
land custonis, but accept many 
modern day. influences and ideas.
Until the 5th century, Christ­
mas in Germany was not cele­
brated on December 25. Now, al­
though the day of celebration has 
been changed, St. Nicholas re­
mains as the patron saint and sec­
ret giver of children’s gifts.
Church' services are attended 
faithfully on; Christmas Eye, usu-
of a twisted-braid, is, plpCed in the ally preceded, by. a; fish dinner, 
centre" of the Wreath. Bread is plenty, of .coffee and decorating 
symbolic in pn kgriCultural cdun- of the Chri^nias tree with' fancy 
try, since prosperity d's measured cookies and;caridles, 
by the amount of bread each fam- ' German iarhilies visit- back and 
ily 'has available,; Candles,: placed forth and II always; there are re 
on or beside; the loaf^xare-lighted' freshments 1-^ Icoffee; iChristmas 
as the first;; evehitig?:star iai)peai;s stpllen, rye bread;ahd;cheese; and 
in the ^ky; This^sighifie^'Jthe ar- an: endless;;variety,;of;small:cakes 
rival of' Svyata ilVekher;;? ^(Hpiy and copkiesl"
Eve) -and after lamiiy-pirpyersjthe I Chnstmas^dinner,:iaffe^^ morn-; 
fast- is over and the leastliegins. ing church; seryice,^is :a -g^; and 
Twleve' meatless: dishes, Jin hon-;, plenteous ;dccasibn. - Tra^^^ ik
or of. the twelveVapdstips;^ make the Christtnas£^^ 
up the Christmas' E^^; ■ supper; Lplump with;hread ^dressing, / rich 
Perhaps the ;thost; traditional; of with .apples i a prunes.? Small 
these, and onetlliat ls eaten only whole pdtatoes. spiqel red cab- 
once a: year,itis^vktitia’’, a; porU bage, bruSseL-sprhuts arid a jel- 
lidge-like ' wheat {dish, ■ made of lied cranberry, pineapple and ap 
boiled wheat kernels iand poppy plesaucd salad complete the first 
seeds, sweetenpd iwkh;:h^ney. course. Rye-bread apd.Ghrisjmas 
'Oh. (Christinas 7,'l stbllen, with';hdhey;: cake,. fresh'
the Ukrainian farhllyriii’igdk'Vearly fruit cake, spritzkuchenC similar 
and attends church; nitty to cream {pUffs);, edpkies, marzi-
arrive later . [and a. surriptU'dusf' pan fruits, jellied-; apricots . and 
Christmas dinner ■; is .enjoyed, pfresh fruits: and;;. huts provide 
Roast chicken,; tuykcy: 'aqd;. other plenty of ..variety for isudM 
meats are serve;d; with-'.the tradl- courses. And,; of y,course,■" 'theye's 
tional holubchi, sttidenetz (jellied coffee, oyer'each cup-of which 
meats), nachynka (corrirneal dres- there, is visiting, singing, laugh 
sing), kolachl. pampuBhky, honey, .ter and gaiety;;until the festive 
cake and poppy< seed rolls.' The | day is endecl; '
happy dayi and .the Christmas 
celebration end^jh'merry ;making 
and carol singing;
THE LOYALIST CHRISTMAS
New Brunswick, iwith its loyal 
ist and Old CpUhtry 'dhBuence, 
and its considejiable Acadian pop­
ulation, is steepeii in the-tyadltlon 
of its forefathers, [(Christmas in 
Now Brunswickhas;'heecihe ah 
intriguing blond ' dfstliie’ old and 
the how, but, hot tod hOVv!
The Chrlstma.i; ^ttSdh -begins 
early, with shopping: expeditions, 
parcel wrapping,; cttird iwriting, 
church bazaars' - and .suppers.
Young people are welcomed homo 
for tho holidays ’and?;Chylstraas 
baskets and, stdcklhgs’ ’ai’O filled.
The religious nspeots b''f Christ* 
mas aio stressed and faithfully 
obsorvotl. Midnight Services' are 
W(.‘ll ailondod In rosponso to tho 
pcnil of ohui’ch bolls ringing out 
on tho frp.sty air, " ,
Homos and churohoH.aro docot 
Tiled with garlands ‘of native bal 
sain fir, Red ribbon bows and 
glldod oonos adorii tlio (loorways,
Carol singers movo.fjyim houso.to 
luniHo, where cheery open fire
for- patients whoso-hood has been 
made kn'bwn to IheiCancer Socl- 
oly. Where there are children in 
the family, a special gift for cadi 
child goes along with the family 
hamiiei . Every hamper is deliver­
ed jier.sonally ■-•to the patient's 
door.
• In addition, baskets of fruit 
have tO'1)0.arranged attractively, 
ready to be .sent off to every i)a- 
tlent in tho Boarding Home in 
time for Christmas.
Part of the Christmas program 
undertaken by tho Women’s Aux­
iliary is-to decorate the seven 
waiting rooms at the Institute. 
In each room there will bo a huge 
bowl of Japane.se oranges, plus a 
liberal supply of cigarettes and 
candy available for the patients 
as they comte in. P’eature of the 
main lobby is an enormous 
Christmas tree.
Another yearly project, of 
cour.se, is the decoration of the 
Boarding Home which is festoop- 
ed with Christmas lights and 
holly and in the small lounge, 
their own Christmas tree.
Those are but a few of the 
hundred and one, ways in which 
the Women’s Auxiliary ai-e help­
ing to ease the lot of the cancer 
patient during Ghristmas time. 
Thanks are most certainly, due to 
Mrs. Nbrman : Drysdale and her 
enthusiastic auxiliary: members 
for their tireless; efforts, and to 
the ‘ many, yanebuver:? merchants 
who have opened their;;hearts Vto 
the cause by oither giving: or sell­
ing their products at cost: : 
QUESTIONS = AND: ANSWERS 
Q vHbNy; ipng:;is ; h 
wait. after:; suspicious [ symptoms 
appear before consulting a physi­
cian? .J.::-..;, .
A Delay is unwarranted, 
pblay;is, always dangerous.
q: Can; the spread pf cancer 
be stopped or; retarded tempo-' 
rarily? ^ ^ -
A-'j- At times* it can. Certain 
cancerous growth, hopeless from 
the standpoint of cure, may be 
controlled temporarily by radia­
tion treatments. Sooner .or later, 
however, these growths fail to 
respond to further treatment.
Q Is Cancer curalile only in 
early stages?
A —Yes, in the large major­
ity of cases. At times, however, 
cures have, been - obtained after 
cancers have been; present for a 
long time. The type of cancer al­
ways has an important bearing 





From The Management And Staff
With many thanks for your past patronage and 
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M 1"^ ' *
EATON’S WKBii:Kurrii.c
PHONE 2625.: ,;308 ,MAIn; ST, ' ‘ PENTICTON;
9o all cue friends •"•old and! 
new—our warmest wishea 
for A Merry Holiday Seaiehi
LEVIN’S CONFECTIQNEIIY




At this cheery time of year.,.wc wioh everybody 
a good, old-fashionctl Merry Ohristmafl, replete with 
nil the joy nncl contentment of n Happy Hojldny.
CASCADE
■; ij' ■ i i ^ ■'
: V
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Christmas
dieaius of Chmti^woli 
Muio touo '^ may^oa 
and yonra ehjoy^ the 
^ppieat New Yeitf e^cr.
DMity




There are small tides In Inland 
lakes, but the dlflerence between 
high and low in Lake Michigan 
is loss than two inches.
avouiis and helping to reduce 
thoir numbers, the Horned Grebe 
is of value to man and should be 
carefully protected.
Lotapf elieer . "
and jolly gooidi fun. « 





^ 480 Main St. - Pefitictph
PKoh^l'i
.1 ■ : 'I'I
s





At ChrbtmaS We ^
IIHitE
V ‘ * ''' ' * . ' t •■ •*
in wishing you the Compliments of’the
Season.
If you prefer not tq drive your car during 
the Festive Seaioq we will drive you.;
' * ' I '*
I,
Phone 3t 311 phone
with the advent of cold wea­
ther, . the lucrative Christmas- 
tree cutting operations are in full 
swing in Kamloops and Nelson 
forest districts of the province..
Before the traffic ends for ,tho 
yoar some two million busliy 
Douglas fir trees will be on their 
way to brighten homes in liicir 
native province, in the prairie 
provinces to the eastward, and lo 
widely scattered points in the Un­
ited States and Hawaii, leaving, 
in their wake an income for Brit­
ish Columbians that will eomo 
clo.se to, and possibly exceed, the 
million dollar mark. j
On privately owned land, trees 
may bo cut for Christmas.decora- 
ling anywhere in tlio proviiiee, 
but on Crown land cutting is eon- 
lined to the Kamloops and Nel­
son forest districts. 'Hie east 
■ Kootenay section of the latter 
[ district is particularly suited for 
the Industry and well over half 
iho. production of the i)rovlnee 
jomes from the area around 
Cranbrook and the country to tlie 
north of that city. There are very 
good reasons for prohibiting the 
utting of Christmas trees on the 
crown lands of the coast. For 
one thing, the mild climate iind 
abundant moisture cau.scs the 
yoitng ti’ces to put on annual 
iioight growth of eighteen inches 
to two feet, or even more. This 
results in the annual whorls of 
branches being widely spaced and 
the trees do not present the 
bushy, conical shape so much de­
sired. The terminal “leader" is 
too long and limber. And that 
same rapid growth which is un­
acceptable in a Christmas tree 
means that trees suitable for 
lumber or pulp will grow in,a 
much shorter period of time and 
ihe forest; land should, therefore, 
be utilized to produce that type 
of product.
V Gn the other hand, extensive 
acreages of forest land in the in­
terior are of poor site-quality, 
with low annual precipitation, 
and will not under any circum­
stances grow, pulp or saw tim- 
■<>er. Frosts occur fairly eai’ly in 
Ihe fall months and these cause 
the needles to “set” firmly, so 
.hat they will remain on the 
ti^s' through the cutting, ship­
ping and selling periods and still 
oe in place to spread their aro­
matic, woodsy odor through the 
house during the festive season.
T^^^ Columbia Forest
Service,; and <thus the people of 
the province, almost always de­
rive revenue from any Christ­
mas tree cut, whether on private­
ly bwned land, or in the case of 
those sections of the province 
where cutting of this type of for­
est product is permitted, crown 
land. The only exception is in 
,thb case of pHvately owned land 
grantetT. prior to April 7, 1887. 
Trees cut; froni such lands aro 
not subject to any charges. From 
btlier privately owned lands tliere 
Is a charge, known as royalty, 
which -ranges from 1/2 cent for 
trees up to.12 feet in height to 
25 cents for trees over 25 feet 
ilgh. From crown lands, the roy­
alty Is included in the stumpagu 
charges, which ranges from 3 
cents for trees two to three feet 
n height to .$1.10 lor trees over 
20 feet high.
In tho Nelson forest dlslriet, 
permits to cut Christmas troo.s 
Jroni crown land.s arc issue only 
to bonn fide farmons, to enal)le 
them to supplement their. in- 
eomos from agrleulturul pursult.s. 
Tho pormltt(JO.s must operate tho 
permit area to ensure continu­
ous crops of trees, endeavor to 
Improve the quantity and qual­
ity of the product, and minimize 
tho fire hazard on the plot. Lust 
yoar 147 of siich long-term per­
mits were in 6ffcct, In'tho Kam­
loops urea a certain number of 
‘'eommorelal" permits aro Is.suod, 
and these aro disposed of l)y com- 
poilllvo auetloh, interosled par­
ties bidding tho permits In at tlie 
upset piieo, or Itlgher when com- 
petlllon (lovolops. In 1035 tliore 
were 51 of those annual pormllH 
Issued, and 1(i long-term farmei’H' 
liermllH wore also In effoel. There 
is no cliargo for tho pormlt.s 
thomsolvoH,' but, ns livllouted, 
Htumpago Is paid on the trees 
out; Applications for farmers' 
permits must be made to tho dlH- 
rltH forester at ollhor Kamlooiis 
or Nelson depending on wlioro 
the stand which it la desired to 
cut Is loeatod, For commerelnl 
poiTnIts in tho Kamloops dlslriet, 
applications go to tho district for- 
osier at that point.
In addition to securing pormlls 
to cut, tho Christmas tree op'ora- 
lor wlio wishes to ship his pro­
duct oiit, of British Columlilii 
must- Hoouro an export pormll- 
Those lire available from tlio for­
est service's district rangers lo­
cated throughout tho province.
Many people aro ciillcal of the 
practice of cutting trees for 
Clirlstmas decorations, being un­
der tliq impression that, if left 
to grow, the'troes would produce 
paper, piilp. plywood, lumber, or 
some other product with a high­
er value, The forest service, 
however, endorses tho Christmas 
true luduslry, pulnllng out Ihut
where it is carried on in theV<t 
soutlicrn interior the growing- 
sites are of such low qu.ilily that 
they would not produce trees of 
adeciuate quality for otlier pur­
poses. U'liey are careful lo ex­
plain. tliough. that (-ondillons are 
different on tlie coast, where 
growing-sites are of,belter qual­
ity, and I hilt is tlic rea.son that 
Clirisima.s-treo cutting on crown 
land is forlildden in tluit area., 
VVliere owners of jirlvato land in 
tlie coastal area under take to har- 
ve.st Clirlstmas trires, tlie loi'cst 
service strirs.ses tliat sucli cut­
tings slioiilrl .1)C in tin* iiatui'G of 
a tliinning or iiiiprovi-inenl cut­
ting, I’einoving only sur plus trees 
or trees tlr.tt would ordinarily he 
eliminated by cornpetitlorr of 
other adjacent tr'(*es iit tire strug­
gle for survival.
PLAY CHitlS'iaiA.S SAI’K
Chock your‘ pr’ocautirrns against 
fire wherr sotting up your' Christ­
mas tree.
Are your ornamorrts fire-proof?
Have you connected loo many 
strings of lights to one cir'cuit?
Have you turned off tliose 
lights before leaving the r-oom'?
Holiday driving is often icy . . . 
drive doubly carefully.
Under tlio system of family al­
lowances in Fr-ance, monthly pre­
natal allowances are provided af­
ter the first child.
IIORNKD GREBES
The Horned Grebe feed chiefly 
on aquatic insects, small shell­
fish and crustoceans, including 
tho little fresh-water shrimps so 
plentiful on some of the Inland 
waters.
In deep water to roach those 
crustaceans the Grebe makes a 
slanting dive to the bottom, and 
dii'eetly this is reached tho bill 
is #thrust underneath a likely 
stone and as quickly witluhawn. 
'rheri by vigorous movements of 
tho feet tho stone is completely | 
circled and every crevice along 
its lower edge probed by the darl­
ing bill. It the stone is a small 
one it may be thorouglily explor­
ed during one immersion and 
I .sometimes two stones may be 
' seaielied before the bii'd rises to 
i the surface, but a larger stone 
may require several visits before 
all its food po.sslbllitle.s have been 
exliausled.
During this operation tho body 
is rigid and held .slanting upward, 
while the greatest harmony ex­
ists between tho rapid flexions 
of the neck, the vigorous-thrusts 
of the bill, and the steady move­
ments of the feet which hold the 
bird in tho required position.
Crayfish reduce the fish popu­
lation of a lake or stream, feed­
ing on the fish-eggs which are 
deposited in the sand or gravel. 
Thus, in destroying these crust-
HOLIDAY GREEnNGS
These greetings are sent to j; 
you in the friendly spirit 
of the holiday season , and 
sincere wishes for your 
happiness and good for^ 
tune throughout thq NbW 
Year,
W. & A. Stiephcrd, Proj
HANDY STORE
?•











In' the beginning, there was a Family. And 
so it has always been. The times alone, change. 
Christmas is now, and for always, the family,
\
We wish you the good fortune of having, upon 
this day, the happiness of home, the wide*
. eyed wonder of children, the gaiety of youth 
and the love and affection of those you hold dear*
A nierry, merry Christmas to you 
ond your family.
Thibj(iin](T)AU
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You can entertain with an air of extr^avci^gance and a lavish touch — PLUS a measure of Economy if you choose party foods 
r ? ... from SUPER-VALU!
JjUICC . Suii-^ype,''C!lcai;r Tiii for 33© 
[Blfillllcd Juice Nalml^ 20 OK.-Tin ..1.?./. ; ^ for3Jf C .
0i|pefriilt Juicie
fl|mph Jwfcci^unidsv;«
0 Jwi^c Libbys/ 20 p:e.3in .:.l;;. 2^ 
iGfPp© Jui^ w^tih’s.■L'.’:.. 10 oz. i^ttie 29c
ICi llllCe qtF; 20-02.' Tin'2 for 29C
rSflfllWpS My-T Good ' . 5 oz. Tin 39C
[Sardines King Oscar ' ^ 4oz.-5Ein-l5C
iStuffad/Glives: Nai^~ ^ oz. jar"lie ,
'nSnA'-fllSiroo " • r -
njpe ^11 WeS ^It. Whittiey, Medium 16 oz. JwAw
iiinner'ifiiiii^s ii^auuinss io ^oz. ,<>(>110 i!sl9®
jGio.rgonzjola;#eese -t^:i..::';:.;z.L.}L. .ii/'.7Se,I o ^ ‘T: -,
\Danisli Blue Ohaese: , .Lb/Jlc-^^ :
dSSlflSSij^rtionS, :4-'ozH . . . . . ■'
Sweet
Nalleys 26 oz. Jar
Christies 8 oz. pkt
SUMMERLAND — As .has l^eenH^" 
their custom lor 23 years Irlends, 
from near and far gathered at, 
the home of Mrs. Margaret Dale 
and her daughter, Miss Ruth' 
pale, following service in the 
Baptist Church on Sunday eve­
ning to sing Christmas carols and 
enjoy renewing friendships at the 
year-end 'holiday season. Fifty 
were present and Mrs. Dale, who 
celebrated 1 her 90th birthday last 
sunimer, thoroughly enjoyed the 
twening.
yFor many years she was the 
organist of. Summerland Baptist 
Church, and Miss Dale, the, pian­
ist, Miss Dale harries on, but 
Mrs. Dale gave up playing in 
church a lew years ago;
Messages were received from 
Mr;, and Mrs. Bruce Raskins at 
Acadia University, WolfvIllo, 'N.S. 
Capt. and Mrs. Don Knipfcl, \yin- 
nipeg; Rev. and Mrs. Frank Has­
kins, and the former's mother, 
Calgary, and Miss Marlon Turi- 
gan, Victoria,, all of whom had 
been present at one,..time or an- 
jother._.- ; /' ' * ,■ ' “h , ’ v",.
Out-pf4owjn ..guests,'vXqimoH^ 
jfesident hqr;p Ayeije IVU'.’arid • Mrh. 
;John Barg,'. Missionv,,GUy;,',Mjss 
Audrey;. WHght,Mlss^
;io.shI, r^iss • Porothy'vkDIhckidck 
^Vancouver; Don - Allisori, h Djib 
•Blacltlock,' UBC studentsV Mr.’and 
iMr-s.' Wrhi; Maxwell'^'.ind .Xamljiy,: 
dtur-naby; : Miss Mitchik'o J mayo-. 
iShi, Grand^orkspMrs. C. V. Nps-c' 
hitt,''Fniitvale.:;,-,.,./ ;.i•.
Refreshmon.ts; wore sierved; by 
:t ho hostess assiked'hyi'Mrs.vC.' V. 
Neshitt; Mrs. W. j C. :VWClgin;*%s:) 
to W. BroMm/^Mrs.^Flwa Rergr 
jStrome and'.M Lptoe?toodni-'. 
field. ;
Hospital Patients ! 
At Sumtnerland , J 
AreHotporgotten f
SUMMERLAND — Summe/- 
land Hospital Auxiliary has qn 
annual . chstom of decoratlrtg 
breakfast trays o^ patlehis i|fi 
Summerlarid General Hospital op 
Christmas morning. This year 
Mrs. John Betuzzi and Mrs. Rialph 
Daniels were in charge of ar­
rangements and pretty festlyp 
touches brought, a bit of Chriii- 
mas to those hospitalized. ,I >
Two Christmas trees were .de­
corated at the hospital by J list 
Summerland Rangers under 'tjip 
direction of Ranger Capt. Ml 
Ellen IFolley.
Summerland Cubs directed 
Cubmasler, Mrs. Alan McGarglar, 
sagg carols at the Summorljmtl 
Hospital. V
The ‘ Manh.attanr]Giuoens ’ 
tojyn Vohlcitlar Tilnnel; in:
York t Clt y \vas eponhd / on ? , 
ember M„ 1940. 'I’he/ tiihtVel:;^is 
wrist ruct0(1 at a cost 'of ;$58id00,- 
OOO^' ' . , aV,: ■





..^Hunts, 15 ,oz. Tin^.'...........
{ Of Egyptsytot^ rired of about' 
386,000 square ffiUfe.- lqrdy .iSiV 
500 square'i.rriiles ■; are ycuitivated^
and“SPttied.';.y:.', -a ■'
-'V' 8
Short Slop Tire S^lc9 ,• |
Retreading & Vulcai^zing? .. .j':
|W^yGHrto3.I)lHsAaeposlt'’S.;A.A.ctri/of ■-six A,"
• : JMB 'fllli'rlti . nlliu .InnnuSf ■•'Infinvt- rj'4
A Gurdst^;plus/'dpppsit/AK/A;/(i;';?j^^
I ‘ I . , I BE
peUf'SilyerrUuF
Ay.y ;,yiAv,;:-vA ' ,"iAV. ■“a-' f/'yAA A,
,AGol(i;;Oup;:, Lb. ■ ■ I
/POTATO^ 
CHIPS ^■I
. y 1 Nqlleys, 4 to
toRAWBEMlES
15 02. Pkt
(Frozen) Fraser Vale .........
fto 4. '-Vi
r \ J ^ 1
M Hi ini' 'jHr'Jifli' Tenderized,-- Whole or
Higif -1^ center slices a’ 
i^moved .
__ _______  _______ _ , . *■'
- * ' '' -''X':'''''’’"':'*'',4./''//''/'■/’’'J''' ■'X;'-.t-'V'4; V '4 to
* ' ' " «niM' '• ’—n ■ jlMB
... LB.
V'-.'l' ■'’B ' ■ Vl‘ !
I V-.fft »i hB ■-ilfe ffs-1J
|^ASiBA'i4jtl
(■'' y ^BIv it 4^^'*..aB
Mp
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20 |lbs ^ up, Lb.
.A':';/ A'AjjA; I AV'A:'-; iAv^WWiaiaaSA'.ITiMi^^












Blade Bone Out......'................. LB-
Cello Wrdy 
'h Lb; ........ • pp«p*p*«*MNP»pa«««ii»p ...... Pkt.
ORANGES
Sunklsi NovoIb ....................... ...............
GRAPES
Empqror - Swoot-Rod .......................
OANANAS
Gdlclon Yellow ................
Young, TondorX In Dunchoi .................
/ ■ 4 x:x,x 'lx livX :x xXlxsl'®toll
xtoiSxStoMitoiliy - • ' ' ' " ’X.' 'ix| '
A;-to;T?4X^lXXA'i:xX/;X; .:AX-4X/;:r;(XXA':AXto3XXXAS
‘ Ml'-;-’ --it ..d




Serve wllh Hollandalso Sawco
., Each . 19c
- 4:'to]







FroshX Crisp - In hunches ........... 2 for .^ XSTORB HOURSFAo»|j, Tuos,, “■
WADEAVE( PENTIlCiPNriB.<:i
X::d’.
UCftJOR; PU3BISCITES .will bo hold shortly in tho 
unprgtinli{pf^ftrQ6s,pf;;(tho SlnillUameoniElcolornl District,^
plohlscllo, you must; bo 
.roshlont sip. upprganl/od torritory and you must bo rog.
Istoi’dp, on,/the' ajrovipcial Votor's List for ono of (ho 
RpUlng toylslbnB shown bolow.
/ Jf yoy !nro ’ riot roglstorod, you may roglstor at tho 
,o,fl!lpo,vo£’.(ho RogjsU’ftp'.pf VotorsX Pantloton, B.C., or 
il)at\vcori',the ,dtttoa January,.4th to January 10th Inclu- 
fllyo ptithe addresses shown bolow.
Rpi^jlli^ii^llvlBloii ^ Porson llaiitUlng iloglstration 
AliehhyX X X ; , J; M. Cummings, Post Office
Alllson^sfl East C. H. CamoronA Milo 30, Hope.
; V X ’X Prlncqton Highway
iCpwfltori/ •* W. |Rltoh|o, Cawston Gonornl Store
j^dqppbr'Mountain Corrigan, To;wnslto Supt, '
toQdlos^; s' A G. Wa IA^ukX Hodloy Hardwaroy
’'X':''XX,?i(orb'„:^,::x'.,, .a,xaa.
V', "M Archer, Koromoos Eloc- a t
■■ ^ 'A/.AAA'A’f;,:':',:,; v. ■ ’■/ r:,trICflllA/-■>/a/ / - ".^A', ■/■a;:/;-,.,::: ,a-;a,AB'.3.'
Nlclcol plpto ■ •" • XT^toV^X,Rhodes, Nickel Phtto : ^ 








(8) TiFOanwIri^tjtp imst twoI\^ pmpths, IplBrUIsli X:
X"" '-X■'^XXA^;;;3■A:AA:A.A,t’^g.•^)A.tllY, ‘ X’ .
3'-3',;,|y.i. .,;-r;;3AAA'iA '^JioKlstrkr of 'Votor , X':; . p y
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